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PREFACE 

From early childhood days Nathaniel Hawthorne has been one of my 

favorite authors. I think I was first and probably most attracted to 

him by his close resemblance in looks to my f a ther. Also, when I was 

quite young, I wa s introduced to the f ascinating stories in his Wonder 

~ and Tanglewood Tales. Impressions made in childhood are deeply 

etched; therefore Hawthorne very early became one of my f avorite 

11story men, 11 a s I called the writers who composed such entrancing 

stories. 

My interest wa s furthered in high school by the f act that The · 

Scarlet Letter was more or less a restricted book--only seniors being 

allowed to read it. Restrictions usually whet the appeti te. By adept 

maneuvering , lower cla ssmen could usually secure the book, and I was 

one of those who did. Consequently, a s a sophomore, I was introduced 

to my f avorite author a s a writer for adults. 

However, it was not until I began to teach litera ture .tha t I fully 

appreciated the genius in Nathaniel Hawthorne. The novel gained much 

when he entered its field , for truly he deserves the distinction which 

he ha s been awarded--that of r aising the novel from the plane of mere 

entertainment to one in which goodness and evil strive for mastery and 

thus influence man 's spiri tuaJ. growth. 

Hawthorne gave to literature a gr aceful style, effective symbols, 

a faithful picture of New England Puritanism, and above all the knowledge 



of the human heart which distinguishes him as the first great psycholo

gist in American literature. 

This thesis is a study of Nathaniel Hawthorne's sensitivity to 

his ancestry, family relationships, friends, and envirorunent. The 

study will show that Hawthorne was very much a.ware of his ancestors 1 

good and bad traits, and that he knew he possessed more than a little 

of those characteristics. It will further prove tha t this sensitivity 

to his background and envirorunent wa s an influence on his tales, sketches , 

and romances which today a:re considered classics. Writing a s one who 

had actually lived in Puritanic New England, Hawthorne showed tha t he 

was conscious of sin in the world and had compassion and tolerance for 

that sin al though he did not espouse it. 

The examination of all his works not only would be too t edious but 

would also occupy too much space in this study. Therefore, only a 

selected few i n which the influences · are most clearly present will be 

discussed. 

To Dr. Cecil B. Willia.ms, my major adviser, I am deeply indebted. 

Also, to Dr. Hans H. Andersen, Head of the English Department at 

Oklahoma A. and M. College, I owe many tllanks. Not only was his in

struction in thesis writing valuable, but also the interest he had in 

my writing gave me the desire to complete the study. I wish to thank 

also the librarian~ who help~ me locate needed materials , especially 

those at the University of Oklahoma. 
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CHAPTER I 

HAW'rHORNE I S A rlARENESS OF HIS ANCESTRY, FAMILY RELATION SHIIB, 
AND ENVIRONMENT 

Nathaniel Hawthorne , the man who is accused of having lived out 

of his time, was born c.:ll1 American on a very American holiday , July 4, 

1Co4. Hawthorne lived during a very expansive period of the country ' s 

history-one including (1) the War of 1812, which gave us more inde

pendence as a young nation and a feeling of national spirit; (2) the 

growing neu American literature , and the beginning of the cry of 

freedom in that literature from the old r estrictions; .(3) the West ward 

Movement and new inventions; (4) railroad and canal building which 

meant a spreading out; (5) steps , including the Civil War , to give 

rights and f r eedom to more people; and many others. 

Hawthorne, not being able to become a part of t his expansive era. , 

foun<l himself to be an observer rather t han a participant . He himself 

knew that hews different, tilld evidence points t o the fa~ t t hat he 

sought to be l i ke his contemporaries. He felt guilty because he could 

not become like them and never throughout his l i fe becume reconciled 

to the f ct that he could not. He was cool; reserved , and · skeptical 

by temperwnent , ever Hatchi.'ul lest he o·i ve himself to feelings for 

which he could find no warrant. His books~.ca.me out of his ~nd ; i.1hich 

even to him was a secret pl ace , ,~here ancient ideas l ived on 
~ r:\~. 

mysteriously ) 

in an age whose citizens were completely infat uated with new things . 
_) 

1 
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In a generation that had put away Puritanism he still understood 

what Puritanism had been and could still be in man 's im~ination. In 

a century whieh dismissed the sense of sin as old-fashioned-a 

children's disease, Emerson called i t--he mad(:t great romances out of 

it. Hawthorne wanted his art to be contemporary b~_tho~~ tha_!,_J.~ 

was not. He :was Ul'.la.Ware of the fact that his. great mast erpiece, 'Xhe 
·----- '"J • -

Scarlet Letter-,' is so '-very 00ntemporary that all times- will need i-.t 

and read i t.1 

Hawthorne was fixed from birth in his Puri tan a ttitudes; eon-

sequently, he would have been Hawthorne regardless of where he was put 

down to take root. Even when he lived in the foreign countries far 

away fl-om his Puri tan New England, he kept the underlying mechanism of 

his Puri tan mind. Carl Van Doren thinks The Marble Faun, which was 

written about Rome, Italy, to be the most Puritan of his romances.2 

He kept tha t integration of New England spirit and soil with which 

his for ebears had bred and indoctrinat ed him. It is not to be supposed ; 

( tha t Hawthorne believed in all the things his grea t Puri tan ancestors , f c~c 

Major William Hathorne, the great Puritan preacher and Quaker and 

Indian fighter, and John Hathorne, the severe persecutor of the 

,d tches, did; but he did feel a great tie to them, and such feeling 

continued to be a powerful influence in his character as a writer. 

Hawthorne wrote more than local color; in bis writings the subconscious<, 
i 

minds of the early New England Hathornes were being granted a voice in_.. 

the unregenerate descendant, Nathaniel. Hawthorne ' s writings, being 

1Mark Van Doren, The ~ of Hawthorne (New York, 1951), pp. 3-5. 

2carl Van D~ren, "The F1ower of Puritanism, " Nation, III 
(December 8 , 1920) , 649. 



grave and a.cute, reflect the direction in which the Puri tan mind 

worked. 3 The follo .. .d.ng passage from the introduction to The Scarlet 

Letter shows a mixed feallng of pride, apology, and guilt which 

Hawthorne felt for his ancestors, William and John Hathorne, 

The figure of tha t first ancestor, invested by family traditions with 
a dim and dusky grandeur, was present to my boyish imagina tion a s far 
as I can remember. It still haunts me and induces a sort of home
feeling with the past which I scarcely olaim in reference to the 
present phrase of the town. I seem to have a stronger olaim to a 
r esidence here on account of this grave, bearded, sable-cloaked and 
steeple-crowned progenitor.... He had all the Puritanic traits, both 
good and evil. He was likewise a bitter persecutor, a s witness the 
Quakers •••• 4 

Hawthorne continues in the passage to say of his ances tor John , who 

made himself so conspicuous in the martyrdom of the witches, tha t 

their bl ood may have left a stain upon him. ttso deep a stain,'' adds 

Hawthorne , "tha t his old dry bones in the Charter Street burial-grounds 

must still retain it, if they have not crrunpled utterly to dust. ,,5 
Hawthorne continues tha t he knows not whether t hese ancestors 

repented and begged pardon of Heaven for the cruel ties they inflicted, 

but at all events, he takes the shame upon himself and pr ays tha t any 

curse incurred by them might be removed. 6 Hawtho~e proceeds in the 

introduction to !h,! Scarlet Letter with the following a 

Either of these stern and black-browed Puri t ans would have thought it 
quite a sufficient retribution for his sins that after so long a l apse 
of years the old trunk of the family tree, with so much venerable moss 
upon 1 t should have borne a s its topmost bough, an idler like myself. 
No aim that I have ever cherished would they recognize as laudable; no 

• ,- ~ .. •1' ,.' _,.,, 

if ~ ' 

, %tanley T. Williams, 1iNat haniel Hawthorne . 11 Liter ary History 21, 
United States (New York, 1948), ~, l.l.9-4)). 

'4iienry J ames , Nathaniel Hawthorne (New York , 1878), p . 7. 

5:rbid. , p. 8 . -r-

6.rbid . 
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success of mine, if my life beyond its domestic scope, had ever been 
brightened by success, would they dream otherwise than worthless, if 
not positively disgraceful. ' What is he?' munnurs one gray shadow of 
my forefathers to the other. 'A writer of story-booksl What kind of 
a business in life, what manner of glorifying God , or being serviceable 
to mankind in hi s day and generation, may tha t be? Why the degenerate 
fellow mi ght a s well have been a fiddler!' And yet, let them soorn me 
a.s they will, strong traits of their nature have intertwined themselves 
with mine. 7 

There is much truth in these words. Hawthorne was morally, in an 

appreciable degree, a chip . off the old .'block; he was a skeptio, a 

dreamer, a man of lfttle aotion , and late-coming £rui t of a tree which 

might s eem to have lost its power to bloom. His ancestors had come to 

the new world for religious freedom-the freedom of the.ir conscience. 

To Hawthorne a s to them, the consciousness of sin was the most important 

thing in life. I n Hawthorne were also, even though he was a dreamer , 

those qualities of rigidity and sensibility of which his black-browed 

ancestors would have approved. 8 

From his maternal ancestors, the Mannings, Hawthorne r eceived 

even more of his sensitive temperament than he had from the Hathornes , 

but none of the Puri tan sternness and bodily strength. The Mannings 

were of a New England stock almost as long established as that of the 

Hathornes and seemed i n their own way to have been a s reserved and a s 

peculiar. 9 

How much Hawthorne was influenced a s writer by bi s mother and 

her attitude toward life in general has been a subject of various 

opinions. It is true that when Na thaniel ' s f a ther died, his mother 

7 
Ibid ., p . 9. -

8Ibid. 10 ·-' p . • 

9Julian Hawthorne, Hawthorne and !!!.f! Wife (New Yor k , 1884), 
p . 36. 
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withdrew ..from society a s a whole . But whet her she became a complet e 

recluse or wa s just inactive in society i s not fully known. However, 

t he chi ldren , Nathaniel and his two sisters , had little opportunity to 

associat e with other children and to know much about the outside 

world . This encouraged t he eccentricities and peculiarities wi th 

which t hey wero already endowed, and t hey grew to reg r d themselves 

a s apart and di fferent. Throughout Hawt horne ' s life he seemed not to 

belong to the age in which he found himself, but his solitariness 

aff ected and sti mula t ed his i magination . It wa s further nourished by 

t he tales, rela t ed by his elders, of t he War of 181 2 and t he Revolu-

tionary_period, and by the Indian stories and witchcraft tradition, 

i n all of which h i s for efat hers ha d had a part. His mother, i n spite 

of her solitary disposition , was i nterested in her son's reading and 

suppli ed him with books on romance, 1,oetry , and allegory which largely 

influenc ed the development of his ideals. This i magi native learning 

w s probabl y ver y valuable to a heal thy boy who was very sensitive , in 

that it opened an avenue and gave him a pl ace in which to use his vague 

and specula tive energies. I f thi s h · d not been provided, his i mpul ses 

might have led him in the wrong direction . l o 

The study of the i nfluence of others on Hai,t horne would be 

l acki ng indeed were the Peabody sisters of Salem omitted. Although he 

may not have been entirely aware of such, Elizabeth Peabody , the oldest 

daughter, was responsible for rescuing Hawthorne from his 11chosen 11 

seclusi on. Also t hrough her, Na thani el met Sophi a Peabody, whom he 

l ater marri ed and who proved to be. his grea t help and inspiration. 11 
/I 

lOibid . , pp . 4-7. 
/'~ 

llLouise Hall Tharp, The Peabody Sisters of Salem (Boston , 19 50), 
pp . 113-116. 
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Here and there throughout Hawthorne I s writings he has made mention 

of his old home town of Salem. He seemed to feel a tie to it, yet he 

did not express any great love for it. In the introduotion to The 

Scarlet Letter ha shows a mixed feeling of rancor and tenderness. 

Al though he saw little beauty in the physical aspects of the town, he 

did have an intense sense of belonging to it. He seemed· to feel that 

the spell of the oontinui ty of his life with tha t of his forefathers 

had never been broken. However, he must have spent some dreary y~ars 

there. The following criticism by Theodore Wolfe speaks of these years: 

Abutting upon the backyard of Hawthorne I s birthplace, is the old 
Manning homestead. of his maternal ancestors, the home of his own youth 
and middle age and the theatre of his struggles and triumphs. It is 
known as Number Twelve Herbert Street, and is a tall, unsightly, 
erratic fabric of wood, with nothing pleasing or gracious in its 
aspects or environment. The ugly and common place character of his 
surroundings here during half of his life must have been peculiarly 
depressing to such a sensitive temperament as Hawthorne • s and doubtless 
accounts for his mental habits. That he had no joyous memories of this 
old house, his letters and journals abtmdantly show. Its interior has 
been ohanged ••• but it is not diffirult to identify the haunted chamber 
which was Hawthorne 's bedroom and study. This little dark, dreary 
apartment under the eaves ••• is one of the most interesting of all of 
Hawthorne.' s shrines. Here the magician kept his solitary vigil during 
the long period of his literary probation; shunning his family, 
declining aJ..l human sympathy and fellowship, for some time going 
abroad only a t night; here he studied, pondered, wrote, revised, 
destroyed day after day as slow rncmths went on; and here after ten 
years of working and waiting for t.he world to know him, he trium
phantly recorded, 'In this dismal chamber FAME was won.' Here he 
wrote Twice-Told Tales and many others which were published in periodi
cals, and here, after his residence a t the Old Manse-for it was to 
this Manning house that 'he alw-.. ;.ya oam~ back like the bad half-penny,' 
a s he said,--he o~mpleted the Mosses.1 

The · pr:eoeding pages serve to show Hawthorne ' s awareness of his 

ancestry, his family, _and his environment. Probably no other writer 

has been ·so p0werfully molded by suoh influences. 

1 2.rheodore Wolfe, Literary Shrines, I n Libr& of Literary 
Critici sm, 6 (1855-1874), p . 348. 
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Hawthorne ' s pure New England descent gave a personal chdxacter to 

his presentation of New England life. When he .;rites of the strictness 

of the early J?urita.ns , the forests haunted by Indi ans , the magnificence 

of provincial days , the men high in the opinion of their towns-peopl e , 

or the l and steeped in witchcraft , he i s expressing the s tored- up 

experiences of his own r ac·e . 

Hawthorne seemed t o have u feeling that being a writer was not 

what his ancestors would have t hought a worth-whi le vent ure. Because 

his ancestors had traveled the paths of st~tesmen , f i ghters , l awyers , 

and j udges , or sea- faring , adventurous men, he felt a sense of guil t i n 

being a mere ttwri tcr of story books . • Yet possibly i t was thi s 

meditative , inferior feeling which drove his thought i nward and t hus 

made i t possible for him to create his characters in such vivid images 

that t heir problems of conscience and sin become our own with the 

result that in our hearts we also find tolerance and compassion. 



CHAPTER II 

.ANCESTRY 

How i mportant and to what lengt hs do ancestors influence one ' s 

success , f ai lure, happiness , or .unhappiness? Very little .as a rule 

!f a l 
r ea son I 

because what a man is outweighs what his ancestors contribute . 

man tries to live his life respectably and honorably , i s t here 

to search out the weaknesses he tries to conceal? Many times one 

forgets that intellectual eminence oan exist si de by side with moral 

fi'ailties or depr avity; one i s also prone to t hink that because a man 

does ri ht , he has felt no tempt utions to do wrong. Reall y the beauty , 

Irk. 
\ 

pat hos, and power of humanity lie in the f act that a mortal struggle goes 

on between two eternal forces . Char acter is not innate ; it develops 

from a strUtsgle between the desire to be good and the tendency to be 

evil . The strengt h of char acter is in proportion to t he weight of t he 

tendency as well a s the intensity of the desire.1 

But what does t hi s have t o do with Nathi:illlel Hawthorne? He 

evidently lived a ood private moral life. However, there i s not a 

reason to doubt t hat he inherited or at least possessed a full sh[;I.I'e of 

t endencies toward t he f aults and eccentricities of mankind. 'l'he 

scholar who digs into the lif e and writings of Hawt hor ne will soon 

discover that he did possess many of hi s ancestors ' traits, t hat his 

sensitiveness to these characteri stio s was strong , and t hat his writings 

1Julian Hawthorne , Nathaniel Hawthorne ~ Hi s ~ (New York , 
1884) , pp . 1-4. 

8 
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show that he was profoundly influenced by this knowledge of his fore-

fathers and the innate t rd.l.ts which caused him to be a chip off the 

old block. 

William Hathorne, Nathani el' s stern, bearded , sable-cloaked 

Puritan ancestor , came to America i n 1630 , settling in Boston. He 

soon became . ~ .outstanding leader in the Massachusetts Colony. He was 

a devout Purit..in dedling with the spiritual danger to the colony (the 

Quakers) much as he did vith t he physical danger , the I ndians . Whipping 

was the wall- known punishment. Willi am Hathorne figures in New England 

history a s havin · given the orders for Anne Coleman to be whi pped 

through Salem , Boston, and Dedham. No doubt this is the woman to whom 

Nathaniel Hawthorne alludes in the introduction to ~ Scarlet Letter. 2 

Also one of Hawthorne I s best short stories, 1iThe Gentle Boy 1 11 is about 

the persecution of t he Quakers .. 3 Directly from Sewell ' s History of ~ 

Quakers came Hawthorne ' s adverse judgment of Governor Endicott for the 

rigorous action against the Quakers . 4 Also, since William Hathorne w s 

involved as the magistrate in the troublesome days of t he Quaker per

secutions , no doubt Hawt horne knew of it through tradition. 5 William 

Hathorne was a versatile man , for annals show t hat he was active in 

many affairs . He was a man of grea t eloquence, restless energy, and 

unusual intelligence. The chief testimony in support of Ma jor Hat horne' s 

claim to statesJUanship and high position among his townspeople is the 

,, 
2:rbid., P• 10. C £f)YJ{)0:J l7r· n 

-1lenry J ames , Nathaniel Hawthorne (New York , 1879), p . 2. 

4 G. H. Oria11s , 11The Sources and Themreof ' The Gentle Boy, 11• ~ 
England Quarterly , XIV (December , 1941), pp. 664, 665. 

5:rbid . -
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letter he wrote under an assumed name to a Secretary Morris in 1666, 

defying the orders of the King of England. 6 The letter, which is too 

long to be given in this study, gives the reader an insight into the 

character of the old Puri tan. He is polite yet audacious, subtle, 

and resolute; the letter shows his action to be one resorting to 

cunning and policy r ather th;::m. open defiunce, revealing a person of 

keen understanding of human nature and one who had a wise and compre-

hensi-ve grasp of the situation existing between the Col onists and the 

king. Nathaniel Hawthorne, al though usually a silent observer, when 

pressed to express opinion showed some trai t,s of this old ancestor on 

standing finn i n his beliefs. Strong-hearted, resolute, and witty, 

standing forth for the things in 'Which he believed and in defense of 

his friends, Nathaniel resembled his old progenitor, William. 

John Hathorne, the son of William, was much renowned in New 

England history through his examination and condemnation to death of 

certain persons accused of witchcraft. John became Assistant Judge 

and during this period became famously known as the "persecutor of the 

wi tohes. tt One of the accused, according to tradition, invok;ed a heavy 

curse upon him and his family. John i as not so broadminded as his 

father, but according to the Pur.1 tan code, he wa s probably more 

righteous. He ended a poorer man than he began. Julian Hawthorne 

makes note tha t the witch's curse had probably t aken effeot· en the 

worldly propert y of his family. 7 

The site of the present town of Raymond, Maine, once belonged to 

the Hathornes, but in some unaccountable way the title deeds were lost 

6Julian Hawthorne, Nathaniel .Hawthorne~ His~' pp. 10-13. C.()'M. u-. 

7 I!?!§.., P • 26. 
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and were not recovered in time to make the claim legal . ', ' 'J .::.,' 
\ ' 

Hawthorne 

I 
used this i dea in r elation to the Pynoheons in the story The House Qf 1 

the~ Gables. 

Joseph, the third son of John, not caring for a sea-faring life, 

war , or statesmanship, became a farmer and lived a very quiet life, 

His son Daniel, who has the distinction of being the author' s gr and-

father, made a name for himself in the Revolutionary War when he operated 

a privateer against the British. He was called "'Bold Daniel. 11 He had 

several children, t he third son being Nat haniel, the author' s f ather, 

who wa s a silent reserved man, severe, and of . a very melancholy na ture. g 

He was a sea-faring man, and a t the age of thirty-three years while on 

a voyage, died of fever. Hawthorne himself says that his feeling of 

seclusion was a characteri~tie which he inheri tad from his pa ternal 

side. 9 

Even though Hawthorne was reared by the Mannings, educated by the 

Mannings, and was i n their. society constantly, he remained a Ha thorne. 

It wa s to his pat err1al ancestors that he £el t more closely a.kin: 

martial Old William; the witch-persecutor Judge John; quiet home-

keeping Farmer Joseph; bold and bl ustering priva teer, Captain Daniel; 

and his silent melancholy f a ther, Nat haniel.lo He had his mother's 

gentle m~ers, . her reserve ~ d thoughtfulness, but he was all 

Hathorne otherwise, in a,ppearanoe,. in thought, and in imagination • 

. £\.fanning Hawthorne, 1tFarental and Family I nfluences on Hawthorne, " 
Essex Institute Historical Colleotior, LXXVI (January, 1940) , pp . 3, 4. 

9Ibid. 

10~.' p . 12. 
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There was the adv nturous , r estless strain in him which turned him 

away f rom bookkeeper in hi s uncle ' s busi ness , ministry , . l aw, or any 

safe , respectabl e occupation to the uncertain one of writing. He him-

self said i f he h d not been a writer , he would have followed . the sea. 

Be t hat a s it may , the spirit of hi s ancestor Will i am , who left t he 

seouri ty and comforts of his Engli sh home to come to an uxllmown land , 

burned strongl y enough in Nat haniel to make hi m turn his back upon the 

connnon existence of his maternal. relat ives and follow the hazardous 

11 
IR th of l iterature which .in those days l ed nobody knew where . 

On his maternal si de, Hawthorne ' s ancestors were as peculiar and 

reserved in t heir o~m 1 y as were the Hathornes . They , however , were 

not of such stern Puritan t r aits . They were descendants of the stout-

heart ed widow of Richard Mannin -of St. Petrox Par i sh , Dartmouth, who 

had emigrated to America i n 1679. Her son Thomas produced children 

from hln t hird marriage . The youngest son Richard, born in 1775, 

married and had nine children , one of whom was Elizabeth Clarke Manning , 

12 the mother of Nathaniel Hawthorne. 

Little has been written about t he yout h of Nathaniel Hawthorne; 

so i magination has filled i n t he gaps and attempted to make t he 

character of t he man as much a mystery as t hu.t of t he boy. So little 

has been written about Hawthorne ' s f <ither and mother and t hose r elatives 

most i nt imate with him during. childhood tha t .it i s q.ifficult to 
: . . .. 

det ermine just how much he was really influenced by his i mmedi ate 

family . Since Hawthorne was only four years old when hi s father died , 

lli bid. , p. 12. 

12Julian Hawt horne , Hawthorne ~ Hi s Wi fe , pp . 28-.38. 
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and because his father a s a seaman was much away from home, he could 

not have outwardly influenced the lad very deeply. It is to his mother 

tha t one turns in order to find many of the olues which will explain 

hi s character .13 

Elizabeth Clarke Manning, Hawthorne ' s mother, evidently had been 

reared in a reserved environment, which was characteristic of the 

wealthier middle class. She had access to a wide variety of reading 

mat erial and transmitted this love for reading to her children. She 

wisely permitted them to r ead any book which came into their hands. 

Al though her education was simple and austere, she was considered well-

educated for tha t day, and possessed a cultivated judgment. Hawthorne 

must have owed much to his mother. Her te chings couJ.d not f ail to 

impress upon her children a bias for the b~st things in llfe.14 

Ori tics have written much concerning the solitude of Hawthorne I s 

mother. According to legendary belief, bec ause of the law of seclusion 

which the custom of old New England forced upon her a s a widow, she 

becrune a strict recluse. Legend tells tha t after the death of her 

husband, Madam Hawthorne compl etely withdrew from society and :tor 

more than forty years lived much to herself .15 This greatly affected 

the children since they had practically no social life in the home. 

Already possessed of eccentricities and peculiarities, they i1ere 

naturally encour· ged to habits of sol itude by this l ack of outside 

l~a.nning Hawthorne, "Parental and Family I nflue.ooe on Hawthorne, 11 

Essex I nstitute Historical Collection LXXVI (January , 1940), pp. 1-3. 

1 4rbid. 

1 5Julian Hawthorne , Nathaniel Hawthorne and His Wife I (New York, 
1884), pp . 4, 5. 
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cornmunication. Eventudl.ly they came to regar d t hemselves as apart or 

different from the worl d.16 

The popular ls:;gendary belief i s explained and belittled by t wo 

critics , Mark Van Doren l.Uld Manning Hawt.horne. The char acter of the 

childhood letters of Nathaniel to his mother is the ba uis for one 

argument Van Doren uses against the legend that Mrs . Hawthorne shut 

herself away i n a darkened room , not only from the Mannings but al.so 

from her own chi ldren. These letters show familidrity , humor, and a 

sharing of natural. experiences be tween mother and son. Some even show 

i mpertinence. Van Doren al so suggests t hut it could not have been a 

curtained recluse who pl anned to buy a small farm i n Bridgton, Maine , 

in 1814, so the Hawthorne children could h.:..ve a place of their own 

where she could take over the duty of caring for them. Bec c:1.use of 

fin3.Il.cial reasons , she was not able to make the purchase and so 

remained with them at Salern.17 Van Doren supplies further information 

concerning Nathaniel I s early boyhood . Soon after Nathaniel ' s fa.ther 

died , his mother moved from Union Street Gack to the house on Herbert 

Street , which, wc1.s already full of Mannings . Mr8. Hawt horne and her 

f a.mil lived upstairs and practiced the gr eatest economy by taking 

thei r meals by themselves . No doubt l ack of money rather than erief 

for the death of a husband kept the Hawthornes from mingling in 

society.18 Thus , certainly Van Doren presents lausibl e r easons for 

hi s disbeli ef in the legend of Mrs . Hawthorne as a voluntary recluse . 

1 t>rbi d. 

l 7Mar·k Van Doren, Nathaniel Hawthorne (New York , 191~9), pp . 9 , 10. 

18:rbi d., p. 8. 
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Manning H wthorne gives further proof tha t Mrs . Hawthorne did not 

completely seclude herself from her family. The letters of her 

children and those of her own reveal t hat until the children reached 

adulthood, she paid const ant and close attention to their upbringing 

and enjoyed a more tender relationship with them than was usually 

customary in families of the early nineteenth century .19 An-0ther proof 

thut Hawthorne's mother did not abandon her children und daily life and 

live alone with her grief is the fact that she managed a farm in Maine 

for several yeurs , ordering fruit trees, helping w-1 th the planting, and 

doing many other things one finds necessary to do on a fa.rm. She wa s 

interested in the styles of dress as her letters show; she invited 

her family to visit her. 20 

The legend tha t Elizabeth Hawthorne, Nu.t haniel 's mother, withdrew 

to herself after her husband's death and became a recluse is probably 

due i n part to Sophia Peabody Hawthorne and certainly in so111e measure 

to Elizabeth Peabody. It is true tha t Hawthorne ' s mother in l ater 

years, because of ill h6c:llth , did withdraw from society , but her 

retirement during her children's childhood seems to have been grea t..ly 

exaggerated. If tJ:1eir mother had withdrawn so completely during those 

early years and for t he long period of time after her husband I s death, 

surely Nathaniel and his sister Elizabeth would ha ve mentioned it. 

Any m~tber who never ate wi1;h her children would surely h ave made an 

impression which they would have remembered. 21 

' l <J}1anning Hawthorne, "Hawthorne I s Early Years ' II ~ Institute 
Historical Collection LXXIV (January, 1938), p . 3. 

211anning Hawthorne, ''Hawthorne Prepares for College, '1 fulli England 
Quarterly XI (March, 1938), pp . 76, 77. 

21.Manning Hawthorne , "Parental and Fwnily I nfluence on lilrnthorne, 11 

Essex I nstitute Historical Collect.ion LXXVI (January , 1940), pp . 3, 4. 
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It would seem tha t the one important thing Nathaniel's mother did 

for him was to put into his hands the needed books for reading. Because 

of a lameness his association with other boys was restricted. This 

lameness, coupled with his naturally independent spirit, caused a with-

drawal into himself. Consequently he turned more and more to the books 

of allegory, romance, and poetry which his mother wisely put Yi thin 

· his. reach . 22 The value of such imaginative training in a boy who united 

a high and sensitive fancy to robust bodily powers must have been great. 

These imaginative journeyings provided an avenue for his vague and 

speculative energies which had not yet acquired the l earning and 

experience necessary to discriminate between the real and the unreai.23 

Hawthorne had a very deep love for his mother and was grief-

stricken at her death in 1849. One of the most moving passages in all 

his notebook is the account of a visit to his mother's bedside two days 

before her death. The passage shows the deep emotion and profound 

grief Hawthorne felt . No doubt Hawthorne was deeply hurt and sorrowful 

because he had not been able to express his very deep love for his 

mother before she was ending her life. He admitted t hat since childhood 

there had been a sort of coldness of intercourse between them which 

made the discussion of deep-feeling subjects most difficult. 24 Hawthorne 

was writing ~ Scarlet Letter during_ his mother's sickness and a t her 

death . In t he introduction to his book The Best of Hawthorne, Mark 

Van Doren records that Hawthorne did not enjoy wri ting the book because 

22rbid. , p. 11. 

23JuJ.ian Hawthorne, Na thaniel Hawthorne and His Wife, pp . 6, 7. 

24Randd .]. Stewe...rt, ~ :.:.~::.:rrl.el Hawthornei !_ Biography (London , 
1948), pp . 89 90. 
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too much of himself came pouri ng into i t although he tri ed to hold it 

25 
back . It seems pro:Jabl e t hat bis mother ' s sickness and her death may 

have c aused thi s volcanic upheaval 1::1.nd overflowing of feelings f rom t he 

innor soul of Hawthorne into hi s great romance , The Scarlet Letter. 

Salem did not know the Huthornen particularl y ,1ell, for with 

t heir declining prosperity and l ack of prestie e throughout the 18th 

Century , t hey had withdrawn more and more t o themselves. Their 

austerity of manners and thei r composed i ndi fferenc e to the i nterest 

and opinion of t heir Salem nei ghbors were reproduced in their descendant 

26 Nathani el , the author . 

,--- Hiss Elizabeth Peabody , t he sister-in-law of Nathaniel Hawthorne , 
\ 

wrote of t he f c:L11ily of Hawthornei 11They wer e unsocial in their temper , 

and the f a:nily r an do1 m in the course of two centuries , i n fortune .md 

manners and culture. 11 Z7 However , she goes on to say t hat t he Mr . 

Hat horne of Herbert Street , whom she knew and who 1-ias probably 

Nat haniel I s Uncl e Dani el , was a gentleman. 28 

The firs t two American Hathornes had been very prominent people 

and had held i mport ant and responsible positions . With the third 

e eneration the f amily l apsed into obscurity from which it was not to 

emerge unt il in t he person of Nathaniel ., t he aut hor. He felt hi mself 

to be infericr to t hose two gr eat ancestors , but a t t he same time he 

f elt strong t raits of t heir characters intertwined with his . The 

211ark Van Doren, The ~ of Hawthorne ( New York , 1951), p . 19. 

2~anning Hawt horne , ••Parental and Fami ly I n fluences on Hawt horne , n 

P • 8. 

27Julian Hawthorne , Hawthorne ~ Hi s ~ , pp . 28-38. 

28I bi d., p . 38 . 
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Puri tan blood r clrl clear. The passages found i n Nat hi::Uliel ' s Diaries 

k ept during hi s stu.y i n Europe rni eht i1ell h .J.Ve be en written, 

by the grirrunest of the old Salem wort hi e s . To him a s to them , t he 
consciousness of • si n • was the mos t i mpor tnn,.i.te :fa.ct of life ; s..nd i f 
t hey had undertaken to write li t t le tales , t his baleful substantive, 
wit.h its attendant ad jective, could hardly have been mor e f requent in 
t hei r pages than in t hose of t heir fanciful descendant . Z1 

Consequently , one who se.:i.rches i nto the deep cr.avices of Hawt horne' s 

l i fe and yJorks ilill find thut he di d possess some of' the t ra.i t s of his 

Puritan ancestors, t hat he wus much aware of his sensitivity to these 

t r aits , and tha t his wri tin~iS show that he was deepl y influenced by 

t hi s knowledge of hi s ancestors . Hawthorn e was deepl y consci ous of his 

mother' s des1res and f eelings . Her i ntellectual foresi ght in putting 

i nto his hands the imagi native t ype of readi ng muteri u.l a t a time when 

hi s mind needed an outlet from hi s enforced solitude was .sm·ely a 

deciding ini1.uenc e on his li te1 <.try fa01Jl ti e s . 

When some t went y years of solitary , meditative living apart f rom 

t he worl d i s added to a personality already endowed with such i nberi ted 

char acteristics a s sternness , moodi n ess , solitude , gentleness , reserve , 

and toler ance, there i s apt to result an aloofness and coldness on t he 

surface . However , u...-,1.derneath this is found a really deep-thinking 

mind and a heart of deep- set emotional power . Such a personality was 

Na thaniel Hawt horne . '!'here i s 11 ttl e doubt t hat hin sen sitive na ture , 

hi s aloofness , and hi s knowl ed6e o f t he foeling of t he human h0art 

which show in so much of hi s writing c ame from t hese i nherited charac-

t eri stics and the rnedi t ati ve soli t uden which his envi r onment and a s soci-

a tions brought hi m. Truly t hi s influence hel ped :hi m become the fi rst 

grea t p sychologist in American literature. 

~enry J ames , Nat haniel Hawt horne , pp . 8-10. 



CHAPTER III 

FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS 

To his family as to his ancestors Nat haniel Hawthorne felt very 

closel y the ties which seemed to bind him. Early i n life he cume to 

depend upon hi s mother and the Mannings . His mother ' s influence has 

been presented i n t he preceding chapter. I n this chapter, will be 

di scussed t he influence of his si sters , the Manning relc:1.tives , hi s 

wife Sophia , and his children. 

Hi s i sola.ted home atmosphere \.Jith hi s two sisters and hi s mother 

seemed to give restfulness anu di gnity •1 Consequentl y it is probable 

t hat this remote atmosphere was t he very thing Ho.wthorne needed to 

foster hi s imagi nation and produce his fant asies. 2 Secondly , Hawthorne 

ear l y i n l i fe felt drawn to the Marmings. Not only wa s he reared in 

part by t hem , but he was also educated through the goodness and 

liberality of hi s uncle , Robert Manning. A final i mport ant influence 

was th· t of hi s i mmediate f amily , consi stin ~ of his wi fe , Sophi a , i:llld 

his three children, Una , Julian , and Rose. 

H wt horne ' s two si sters remained i mportant in his lif e-Elizabeth , 

two years older t han Nathaniel , and Mcl.l"ie Louisa , who wa s born in the 

year of her f ather ' s death . 3 Hawthorne once said ,. •The onl y thing I 

11'1Iawthorne-Man and Aut hor , tt Edi nburgh Rev:L m,, CCIII (Jarm ·'Ll'Y) , p . 2lJ. 

2rbid . , p . 2l4. 

1-iark Van Doren, Nathaniel Hawthorne (New York , 1949) , p . 7. 
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fear is the ridicule of Elizabeth," so it ~10ull seem tha t Eliza beth had 

the 5rea.ter influence upon him. 4 

Elizabeth also had great influence on Hawthorne ' s engagement and 

marri age to Sophici. His engagement was kept secret for three years . 

Sensing tha t Ifathaniel and Sophici were falling in love, Eli:6abeth 

resolved to do 1hat she could to prevent her brother ' s marrying. 

Sophia ' s frailty added to Elizabeth ' s dislike of Hawthorne ' s marrying 

at all caused her to oppose such a move on hi s part . Also, Elizabeth , 

huving literary aspirations of her own , had always pl anned to collabo

r ate with her brother , Na thaniel , in writing . 5 Instinctively she folt 

tha t Hawthorne ' s relationshi p with Sophi a threa tened her own and 

Nathi:illiel ' s literary pl ans . Consequently, she di d he1~ uest to post-

pone the marri age. Knowing how t ender and reverent Ha.wt 1orne was to 

his mother , Elizabeth caused hi m to feel tha t his marriage would bring 

much sorrow and illness to her . Thus she delayed the marriage for 

some time . 6 Louisa , Na thc:..niel I s yolIDger sister, had no creative urge 

or secret poeti c worl d and no reason to become a recluse . However , 

beca use of the lack of money to buy clothes she neecled or to pay for 

t he food t hey ate , she was as pathetically unsure of herself as were 

the others . 7 

Although Elizabeth Peabody , Nathaniel ' s sister- in-law, ha s 

possibly exaggeri.:lted the seclusion of the Hawthornes , to her must be 

4Juli an Hawt horne , Nathaniel Hawt horne and Hi s ~ (New Yor k , 
1884) , p . 5. 

5:rbid., pp . 196-198. 

6rbid . 

7Louise Hall 'l'hc!Xp , ~ Peabody Sisters of Salem (Boston , 1950) , 
pp . 12}-125. 



given credit for much information concerning the f amily. From 1 812 to 

1 820 the IIa t hornes were most of the time in Maine. However i n 1 820 

they returned to Sulem. It was between the years H\30 and 1 836 tha t 

Eli zc1.beth Peabody beca.rne inter ested in some stories appe _;_rj_ng in the 

~ Enr:land Maga zine. She had read ''The Gentl e Boy" and some others 

written by Mr. Ha wthorne. She called at the r a.;y old Hawthorne house 

and found tha t l i ke t he Peabodys , the Hawthornes were proud of a f amily 

whose fortunes had declined . But unlike the Peabodys , t hey refused 

to do battle with t he worl d and found it easier t o live i n seclusion 

t han t o make a social effort. At t hi s time the four Hawthornes were 

living in seclusion even from one another. She l earned from t his visit 

t hat Hawthorne wa s the -writer of t he short stories and tha t he wa s the 

son of t he legendar y recluse , Madam Hawthorne. 8 Thi s visit proved to 

be the opening of the door to the outside for Hawthorne. Miss Peabody 

invited him and hi s sisters to call u.t t he Pea body house , and one year 

l ater they id. It wa s on a second visit to the Peabodys that Hawthorne 

met Sophiti Peabody , who later bec ame hi s wife and his i ns ira tion. 9 

Hawthorne made a few trips away f r om this f amily of t hree women , his 

mother , Elizabeth , and Louisa . "Then he would return to the s t r ange 

silent home to write i f he could , to be s een by no one- -to go out only 

after dark. nl O 

Evidenc e ~oint s to the fact t hat even though t here was a deep 

love in the Hawt horne f amily . of four , there wa s much reserve in reeard 

8rbid.' pp . 113~ 114. 
9Jw.ian Hawthorne , Nathaniel Hawthorne ~ ~ Wif e , pp. l 78-18o. 

10r.ouise Hull Tharp , 'I'he Peabody Sisters of Seil.em, pp . 1 23-125. 
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to matters of deep feeling . Nat haniel could not bring himself to tell 

his mother and sisters of his approaching marriage. Finally, Sophia 

wrote Mrs. Hawthorne. Al though Nathaniel pretended tha t his f amily 

were happy about it, future development between Sophia and the family 

proved this to be an exagger a t ion.11 Elizabeth, Nathaniel's sister, 

was hostile toward Sophia , for she had sna tched Nathaniel away from 

any future li terary pl ans which she , Elizabeth, might have.12 Further 

unhappy r elationships between Mada.me Hawthorne, the sisters, and 

Sophia came when Nathaniel and Sophia were forced to vac ate the Old 

Manse. Being in financial di fficul. ties, they had no place to go but 

back to the old Manning house. 

Evidently they were not too happy, for when they left, Nathaniel 

swore he would not go back .1 :3 However they did return to Salem in 

1847 because of the illness of his mother. They found a house on 

Mall Street. Madame Hawthorne was l a ter t aken there to live out the 

remaining d ys of her lif e.14 

This chapter would not be complete without the aoknowledgmen t of 

the help the Mannings gave. Nathaniel ' s f ather had left his family 

in dire circumst ances. Al though there were Hawthornes who were better 

able to t ake care of his widow and children , Mrs. Hawthorne turned to 

her own f amily, the Mannings,. f or help . Most of Nathaniel I s time wa s 

spent with women; yet his uncles did take much i nterest in him. 

11 lli.£., pp . 131, 132. 

12rb1a ., p . 16). 

1 3rbid.' p . 182. 

14rbid. , PP . 183, 1s4. 



William , the eldest , who managed the Salem and Boston Stage Coach 

Company , l ater employed Nathaniel as bookkeeper in his offices. 

Robert, a broker in Salem , was the most helpful to Nathaniel in tha t 

he h ad charge of his education, paid his expenses a t college, and in 

general was the best substitute for the fat her Nathaniel had lost.1 5 

Horatio Bridge pays tribute to Robert Manning in the following 

words: 

23 

The world may bless the memory of 'Uncle Robert ' t hat his liberality 
wa s unfaltering and that his estimate of the judicious course for his · 
nephew's educa tion was correct. Little though did he dream of the 
inestimable benefi t he was bestowing upon all English-speaking people 
by his wise expenditure for the future author's training;l6 

Some one ha s said tha t behind every successful man there is a 

woman. Sophia Peabody Hawthorne I s influence on Na thaniel Hawthorne I s 

success as an author is unquestionable. Hawthorne 's own admission in 

his letters to Sophia , her letters to her mother, words of friends, 

and the writings of the t wo children, Julian and Rose Hawthorne , give 

Sophia much credi t for the literary success of Nathaniel Hawthorne. 

One may think tha t rela tives will present a bi a sed or prejudiced 

picture. However , in discussing a reserved personali ty such as 

Nathaniel Hawthorne • s, the reader must accep t Julian Hawthorne's 

expl anation. He says tha t his f a t her ' s na ture was large, vigorous, 

and in many respects unprecedented . At the same time his objective 

activity was disproportiona tely small . It would be impossible to give 

an authentic picture without the aid of such reflections and partial 

reproductions of himself a s are presented in those nearest and dearest 

l!Mark V'an Doren, Nathaniel Hawthorne, pp . 8, 9. 

1 ~ora tio Bridge , Personal Recollections of Nathaniel Hawthorne 
(New York, 189.3), p • .35. 
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to him. These would serve t o humanize and define what otherwise would 

seem vague and obscure .17 Of his f'uther Julian writes tha t al though he 

easily and i nevi t ably pr oduced an i mpres sion upon the observer, he 

was very di fficult to know. The essence of character in a man like 

Hawthorne is never concretely manifested . Consequently, it cannot be 

dissected but r a t her must be studied more in the effect than in the 

character himself. Finally, the true revelation will be only to one 

who has in himself somewhat of the same mystery he seeks to f athom.18 

Granting tha t this is true, one is disposed to accept, to some degree, 

Julian ' s conclusions which give Sophia, his mother, much credit for his 

father's success as a writer. He says 

The life of a man happi l y marri ed cannot fail to be i nfluenced by the 
character and conduct of his wife. Especially will this be the ca se 
when the man is of a highly organized and sensitive temperament ; and 
most of all perhaps when his professional pursuits are sedent ary and 
i magi native r ather than active and practicaJ.. .19 

Julian beli eves tha t all available evidence shows that Hawthorne was 

particularly susceptible to influences of this kind and that consequently 

his marriage to Sophi a Peabody was probably the most fortuna t e event of 

his life. Tha t he would have accomplished his success i n l iterature 

without her companionship , encouragement, and sympathy i s not probable. Al 

Sophia di d not i nterfere in the actual composition of Nathaniel ' s 

works , but r a ther she promoted so far a s possible the f avorable condi-

tions under which his inspi r a tion should manifest itself . She nouri shed 

17Julinn Hawthorne, Nathaniel Hawt.hol'ne ~ His Wifes ! Biogr aphy, 
II (New Yor k , 1884), pp. 374 , 375. 

18Ibid. 

l9Juli an Hawt horne , Nat haniel Hawthorne and His Wife, I, p . 39, 

Ali bid. 
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and refreshed her husband ' s mind and heart much the same as food and 

rest refresh the body. Sophia ' s feminine intuition corresponded to 

Hawthorne ' s masculine insight; she felt t he truth which he saw. 

Fortunately, he recognized and revered this f aculty i n her. Her belief 

in lofty and assured i deals kept him believing in his own. She 

renewed his courage and confidence by the touch of her gentle humor 

and cheerfulness, and in the warmth and light of her companionship he 

could not f all into the coldness and gloom of a selfish intellectual 

habit . Hawthorne had a tendency toward ill-foreboding and discourage

ment, but Sophia ' s unshakable hopefulness and sereni. ty helped to drive 

this away. Sophia wa s also of much help intellectually. Being 

cultured, modest , and simple, learned in the arts and history, she was 

able to meet a t all points her husband ' s meditative and theoretic 

needs . In Sophia , Hawthorne found a softened and humanized realiza

tion of his dream . To him she was always a mystery of goodness and 

helpfulness, and he never failed to express his deep gra titude t o 

her . 21 Thus Hawthorne ' s attitude toward Sophia was natural and compre

hensible, and there is no doubt that he alone knew how great wa s his 

debt to his wife. 22 

Did Providence pl ay a part in the meeting of Nathaniel and Sophia ? 

Was it an act of Providence that Elizabeth Peabody, Sophia ' s sister 

who wa s a connoisseur in the field of intellectual intercourse and in 

the perfect simplicity of motive and (!bandonment of selfish and vain 

21 Ibid., pp . 39-41. 

22Ibid., p . 42. 



effeminateness , was uble to lure Nat haniel Hawthor ne forth from his 

hiding place under the eaves?23 

26 

As ha s been stated in a previous chapter, Elizabet h Pea body, bei ng 

i nterested i n some short stories i ncluding 11The Gentle Boy" which had 

appeared in a magazine, call ed on t he Hawt hornes a t Union Street. As 

a result of this, Nathaniel came to know Sophia , the· lovely artist who 

becallle his guiding star to the warm contacts which he needed so much. 24 

Eventually the t wo became engaged, but t he engagement wa s to be a long 

one f or several rea sons. First, because of Sophia ' s heal th-she had 

faith that if God intended her to marry, he would make her well . 

Secondly, there was Nat haniel ' s l ack of money to furni sh a home. 

Finally, it was thought best to delay a s long as possible the con-

s t ernation which would be felt in Nathaniel ' s family when he emerged 

out of the quiet sojourn of shadows into the enchantingly mellowed 

lights of life with Sophia. 25 

At the time Hawt horne made contact with the Peabody sisters , he 

w s f acing a crisis as is shown by his writings in his journal. He 

fel t that he had tried t he experiment of seclusion long enough. He 

knew he wa s f a st becoming a shadow, walking in a shadowy world and 

losing all sense of reuli ty in himself or his surroundings. Ile felt 

tha t his seclusion had kept him f rom rubbing shoulders with the world 

and from mea suring himself against the crowds . 26 

23rbi d . , p . 180. 

~ose Hawthorne Lathrop, Memories .Q.f Hawt horne (Boston, 1897), 
pp. 2-4. 

25:rbid . , p . 34. 

26Julian Ha\-1thorne, Nat haniel Hawt horne and His Wi fe, p . 180. 



About a yei:il' aft er his meeting Sophia , he obtained a position a s 

measurer of coal and salt at the Boston Custom House. 'Ibis posi tion 

gave him tJ1e needed stimulus and appreciation and the certainty that 

mankind was a reality and that he himself was not just a dream. How-

ever this appointment in 1839 was not the most important event in his 

life, for about the same time he became engaged to Sophia Peabody. 27 

The year 1839 saw the beginning of Hawthorne ' s love letters to Sophia, 

which are in 'themselves proof of the great infl.uence she had upon his 

physical, mental , and spiritual being. The letters t hemselves are of 

great biographical and literary interest and value. They afford a 

revelation of Hawthorne ' s feeling to the external world and an even 

greater revealing of t he inner thoughts, which in the author 's own 

words were , "the lights and shadows ••• continually fl.i tting across my 

inward sky~ tt 28 The letters are richly different in mood . They 

communicate the serious, the playful , the fantastic, the heroic and 

mock-heroic, the devotional , the earthly, and the matter-of-fact.29 

Sophi a wa s an obj ect of both physical and spiritual love to Hawthorne . 

"A woman and an angel 1• he called her. 30 

Because the direct wo.rds of a speaker make a deeper impressio~, 

following are given excerpts from Hawthorne's letters to Sophia which 

prove the great value he put upon his wife's influence: 

27Ibid., pp . 19&-198. 

28 Randall Stewart, IILetters to Sophia ," Huntington Library 
Quarterly VI_I (August, 1944) , p . 390 . 

29rbid. 

30rbid. , p . 391. 
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Boston , April 17, 1839 •••• I never, till now , had a f riend who could 
give me repose; all have disturbed me , and whether for plea sure or 
pain, it wa s still disturbance . But peace overflows from your heart 
into mine. Then I feel that there is a Now, and t hat Now must be 
always calm and happy , and tha t sorrow and evil are but phantoms that 
seem to f'li t across it • .31 

Boston, December 5. Dearest,--! wish I had the gift of making r hymes, 
for methinks t here is poetry in my hea and heart since I have been 
in ;ove with you.32 

Boston , June , 1 84() •• •• Worthy of you I am not; but you will make me so , 
for there will be time or eternity enough for your blessed i nfluenoe 
to wor k on ma.33 

Boston , October 1840 • • • • Sometimes, during my solitary life in our old 
Salem house, it seemed to me a s i f I had only li f e enough to know tha t 
I was alive; for I had no v.d.fe t hen to keep my heart warm. But , a t 
length, you were reveal ed to me , in the shadow of a seclusion a s deep 
as my own • ••• You only have t aught me that I have a heart,--you only 
have ti1rown a light deep downward and upward , i nto my soul . You only 
have reveal ed me t o myself; for without your aid my best knowledge of 
myself would have been merely to know my own shadow ,-to watch it 
flickering on t he wall and mistake its fantasies for m~ own real 
actions. Do you comprehend what you have done for me?j4 

Hawthorne continues in this letter t o say wha t a terrible thing 

it would have been h ad they not met; tha t he would have r eturned to 

his sol itude and thus would never have crea ted anything. 35 

Old Salem seemed to hold a foreboding hand over Hawt horne . 

Writing from Salem on November 27, 1840 , he s ays: 

• •.• Whenever I r eturn to Salem, I f eel how dark my life would be 
without the light tha t you shed upon it ,--how cold , with out the warmth 
of your love. Sitting in this chamber where my youth wast ed itself 
in vain , I can partly estimate the change that has been Hr o~iht. I t 
seems a s i f t he better part of me ha s been born si noe then. 

3J.Julia.n Haivt borne, Na thaniel H_awtlJorne ~ His ~:, pp . a)J, a:>4. 

32rbid . , p . 4)8. 

33Ibid., pp . 21.8, 219. 

341:bid . , p . 222. 

35.rbid . , pp . 222, 223. 

36zbid. , p . 224. 



He continues in the letter to give Sophia credit for shedding light 

along his path of darkness- a pat h he would have ww.ked through l i fe 

had not she given him the vision of light . His gra.ti tude i s summed up 

in his wordsi 11~.Jhen a beam of heavenly stmshine i ncorporates itself 

with a dark cloud , is not the cloud benefited more t han the sunshine? tt37 

Writing from ~alem on Sept ember 3, 1841. , Ha1>1 t hor ne tells Sophi a 

he ha s b~en out only once in t he daytime since he arrivea . 38 Again he 

protests tha t were it not for her he would i mmediately and irr ecoverably 
. 

relapse into his youthful way pf life; tha t .were it not for her the 

world would see no more of hi m; that he would be only a shadow of the 

night; that it is only she who gives him reality and makes all t hings 

r eal for him . J9 

Although Hawthorne felt that hi s lonel y youth was wasted , and he 

never tired of thanking Sophia for rescuing hi m from his lonely secluded 

chamber , he also felt i t was here that his mi nd and chardc t er were 

formed . Van Doren records a letter to Sophia i n which Hawthorne 1,1rote 

tha t a fter his r escue by her, he realized why he was i mprisoned so 

many years in t he lonel y chamber where he c ould not break t he viewles s 

bolts and bars . He expresses his feeling thusi 

••• f or i f I had soon er made my escape into the world , I should ha ve 
grown hard and r ough and been covered with eart hl y dust and my hec1.rt 
would have become callous by rude enconnters with the multitude •••• 
But living in solitude till the fulness of' time was c ome , I s till kept 
the dew of my youth and the freshness of my heart , wid had t hese to 
offer to my dove • .40 

37rbid. 

3~ -1bi d ., 

39lli.£. 

p . 238. 

Liq1ark Van Doren , Nathani el Hawthorne , pp . 190 , 191 . 



The preceding letters were written during t he period from 1 839 

to the marriage of Sophia and Nat haniel in 1842. Hawt horne continued 

to wri te such letters to Sophia to the end of his life. As is well 

known now, their future held its full pr oportion of joy, of sorrow, 

of honor, and of loss.Lil 

Further proof tha t the Hawthornes were a happy family is given 

in the testimonies of those friends closely associa ted \.Ji th them. 

Mr. E. S. Hooper in a note to Sophia says, '*An event like your 

marriage with Mr. Hawthorne is like the presence of a few persons in 

this world, precious to me a s an a ssurance of the good we all long 

42 for." 

Ada Shephard, a governess in the Hawthorne home, wrote to her 

fiance Clay Badger tha t the Hawthorne home circle was the happiest 

she had ever seen; tha t Mr. Hawthorne though reserved was noble, true, 

and kind; tha t al though Mrs. Hawtho.rne was not a beautiful woman, he 

seemed completely satisfied with her; and in Miss Shephard ' s own words 

is proof of Sophia's great value to her husband: '.!Nay, I think he is 

ten times the man he might have been without her •••• She is able to 

sympathize with him in his highest aspirations and i s his companion 

43 
in every mood. 

Horatio Bridge bel ieved there to be no question that the great 

writer Nathaniel Hawthorne owed much of his success to the cheerful 

. aid and encouragement of his wife Sophia . ·Even ~hen the clouds were 

41~ • . 

4~se n. L t hrop , Memories .£f Hawthorne , p . 50. 

4%andall Stewart, Nathaniel Hawthorne, ! Biogr aphy (New York, 
1948), pp . 190 , 191. 
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the darkest, she brought out the sunshine of his nature, J,1ade his home 

a happy one, and lifted hi m up t,1hen he was in despair. Through her 

i nt ellectual character she was able to appreciate the rare qualities 

in her husband and to i nfluence hi s thinking and writing. Through her 

perseverance and looking forward, she was i nfluential in his being 

able to wri t e his masterpi ece The Scarlet Letter. The world owes 

much to Sophi a for the i nfluence which led to Hawthorne ' s successful 

liter ary l abors • .44 

In the letters and journals of Sophia while they lived a t the Ol d 

Manse there is a glimpse of the gr eat happiness and beautiful existence 

of the happy Hawthorne household . Sophia gives descriptions of their 

home and envirorunent, the good times they had together, the grea t l ove 

they shared, and most import ant of all her very deep l ove and respect 

for, and her confidence i n her husband. Truly t he l etters Sophia 

wrote to her mother and f ri ends about their life together are proof 

of the deep understanding which oould not have done otherwise than 

i nfluence Hawthorne ' s 11 t erary career. 45 

According to Elizabeth Peabody, writing a f ter the death of both 

Sophia and Nathaniel , it was Sophia who gave her husband the first 

nat ural i ntrod,uction i nto ea sy r elations with society. She di d this 

i n such a manner a s was respectful of an i ndividual so rare , so aJ.i ve , 

and so reserved a s was Nathaniel Hawthorne. Sophia , who was by nature 

social , was wise to see that Nathaniel ' s reserved manner had oome t o 

be a barrier against i ntrusion . She believed t hat lds work for mankind 

~oratio Bridge , Personal Recollections of Nathaniel Hawthorne 
(New York , 1893), p . 182. 

45aose H. La throp , Memories £f Hawthorne, pp . 59-71. 
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wa s more i mportant than his social activity. Consequently , she 

guarded his solitude in order to protect him. In this way, he by his 

art could minister uninterrupted, through his active s t udies of men 

in their most pr ofound rel ation to one another, to the human raoe. 

She w s never jealous of his study and his books; she protect ed him 

by her tact and sympathy. 46 In extracts t aken from Hawthorne ' s 

journal s covering the firs t yeu.rs of marriage are found proofs tha t 

Hawthorne did appreciate and thank God for Sophi a 's patient under

standing of his solitary disposition. 47 One evil which Sophia could 

not bear was tha t of moral sin. Those clouds from the hand of God , 

such as her illness, she viewed with promis e of a silvery lining; but 

human unkindness, dishonor, and falsehood stunned her. These things 

seemed to have the same effect on her which the crimes of Donatella 

and Miriam had on Hilda in The Marble Faun. It was this characteristic 

in her which seemed to be her greatest charm in Hawthorne ' s i magination . 

He revered it almost to the point of doubting his own po-wer to look 

upon the evils of human nature, analyze them in all their bounds, and 

decide whether it wa s really wisdom or defeat of moral sensibility. 

Their mutual a ffection was truly a moral reverence for each other 

~i thout wealmess. 48 

Julian. Hawthorne records a f itting conclusion on Sophia-that at 

the time of Sophia ' s death , a writer in the fulli York Tribune said of 

49 her tha t the world owed to her more than anyone excep t Hawthorne knew. 

46Julian Hawthorne, Hawthorne and His Wife, p . 248. 

4?Ibid., p . 289. 

48:rbid . , pp . 2.48, 249. 

49rbid . 
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Hawthorne ' s children also were innuential in his development a s 

a writer . They a s children furnished material for some of his stories. 

Una no doubt served a s the prototype for Pearl i n The Scarlet Letter. 

Van Doren says Pearl crone straight out of Hawthorne I s notebooks, he 

having carefully observed and recorded Una at play.!j) 

Both Julian and Rose by their writings have revealed much about 

the character and works of their author-father. Julian in Nathaniel 

Hawthorne and His Wife ha s discussed fully the romance of his f ather's 

career. Rose's book,Memories, contains i;nany family letters and 

recollections. Mr. Lathrop , Rose's husband, gives much of the rela-

tion between t he private life of Hawthorne and his works in his book , 

Stud;y. 51 

The preceding discussion proves i n part that Hawthorne was 

i nfluenced by his close a ssociations with the little secluded f amily 

group, consisting of his mother and two sister~ who lived much away 

from the trivial and everyday life of Salem. Hawthorne ' s imaginative 

power may have been the kind of plant which roots best i n dark pl aces . 

H· d he had a closer relat ionship with tJ1e common everyday world , he 

might not have been the perfect artist of fantasy that he was. 

Uncle Robert Manning I s coming to his aid and making a college 

education available was i mport ant in tha t it made possible his becoming 

a writer. 

The influence of Sophia wa s of the greates t importance. r ot only 

was she his guiding star t hroughout their married life, but her editing 

of his Note-Books gave rnuoh of Hawthorne to the li tera.ry world . 

~ark Van Doren, The ~ of Hawthorne (New York , 1951) , p . 18. 

Sl 11Hawthorne--Man and Author, 11 Edinburgi Revi ew , CCIII (January), 
pp . 210, 211. 



CHAPTER IV 

HAWTHORNE'S FRIENDS 

"For givelH:iss was t he key t o his moral. nature and friendli ness 

was a t the bottom of his silent lllld seemingly unsocial habit . 111 

Thus wrote F. B. Sanborn of Nat haniel Hawthorne. Sympathy vii th many 

various phases of human life explains much that Hawt horne favored or 

endured with no protest. Al tJ1ough his intimate friends were f ew, 

t hey were of a r emot er V.'.lriety of charact er and experienc e . Emerson 

once said that Hawthorne seemed to have a feminine c a st of mind. 

Sanborn explains tha t sinc e Hawthorne wa s a creative genius r a ther 

than imita tive , Emerson must have been talking of that spiritual 

quality of sympat hy and patience which is oftener a feminine than a 

masculine endowment and which Hawthorne certainly had. 2 

The l ittle axiom, 11A friend in need is a f ri end indeed , tt could 

appr opria tely and rightf ully be appli ed to Nathaniel Hawthorne. His 

close friends were numbered , and he gave his confi dence to a select 

few. He was i nfluenced no doubt by t he i nherited characteristics and 

his early environmen t of seclusi.on and solitude which were not con.:. 

duci ve to social life . His aloofness pr event ed his making friends 

quickly and easily. His f riends and associa tes were ei ther those 

1F. B. Sanbor n , Hawt horne and His Friends: Reminiscence ~ 
Tribute (Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 1908) , p. 82. 

2Ibid . 
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upon whom he depended and looked toward for politic al, financial, 

literary , or moral support, or those who needed hi s help . 

35 

During his soj ourn a t aaymond, Maine, he formed ol ose friendships 

with three boys , one of whom was William Symmes. Symmes was a mulatto 

and the natural son of a Massaobusett' s l awyer, who gave him his name 

but who died when Symmes was qui te y01mg. Hawthorne became acquainted 

with Symmes when he cume to Maine a s the foster son of Captain Jonathan 

Button, a f riend o f Richard Manning . Symmes later said that Hawthorne 

,.,as the only whi te boy never to hurt his feelings because he was 

colored.3 

Hawthorne ' s friendship with and acceptance of William Symmes was 

an expr ession of a characteristic ·which he possessed and around which 

several of bis short stories are built, namely , tolerance. nThe Gentle 

Boy," his longest short story, is ba sed on such tolerance for the 

Quaker ' s religion. 

Hawthor ne ' s other friends came from his college days and as a 

r esult of his pol i tical and l iterary adventures and accomplishments. 

Horatio Bridge and Franklin Pierce were his t wo best f riends-

both being college associates. Others were Jonathan Cill ey and 

Alfred Mason , Mason being Hawthor ne ' s first roommate in college. 4 

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow was i n college at the same time, but he and 

Nathaniel did not form a really close f riendship. 5 

However, a friendship di d develop later when Longfellow reviewed 

Hawthorne's Twice-Told Tales. Strangely enough Hawthorne was the 

~ark Van Doren, Nathaniel Hawthorne (New York , 1949), pp. 12-14. 

"3:bid . , p . 1 7. 

5rbid. 
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aggressor in s eeking Longfellow's company. 6 Also , he wrote long 

letters to Longfellow which are intimate, full of his aspira tions , his 

momentary periods of despair, his hopes , and his plans. 7 

As has been stated , Hawthorne ' " reserved nattU"e prevented his 

making many f riends and his peculiar individualized character made 

them really unnecessary. A congenital reticence debarred Hawthorne 

from surrounding himself with t hose many admirers of sensitiveness and 

8 
understanding who might have .. helped him aft~ he l eft college. His 

college days , therefore, were an interim of tentative associ ations 

in which "a f ew f riends were made , were indeed, gr appled to his soul 

with hoops of steel •• •• 11 His friends understood his te1nper ament, 

accepted his sil ence , and respected his i nvoluntary desire to remain 

withdrawn to himself. 9 

Jonathan Cilley , one of Hawthorne' s few college mates who l oved 

and admir ed him , gives in the following words that Hawthorne, to most 

of his a ssociates , was an enigma, '*I love Hawthorne; I admire him ; but 

I do not know him . He lives in a mysterious world of thought and 

i magina tion which he never permits me to ent er. ,.J.O 

Letters on record show tha t the friendship between Hawthorne and 

Cilley was more than ca sual . One letter written by Cilley to Hawt horne 

t welve years after college days con t ained a matrimonial wager which 

~anning Hawt horne , 11Jiawthorne I s Early Years, tt Essex I nstitute 
Historical Coll ection, LXXIV (January, 1938) , p . 30. 

7Ibid . 

8rbid . , pp . 32, 33. 

9Ibid . , p . 69. 

1C\.iark Van Doren, Nathaniel Hawt horne , p . a) . 



"Hath, n as Cill ey called Hawt horne, had \·JOH . The letter contains 

much banter such a s one close friend would writ e to another.11 

As ha s been mentioned, some of Hawthorne • s friends were of 

literary associations. His f riendship with Herman Mel ville seems to 

37 

have been of au unusual kind. Some have termed it one-sided-Mel ville' s 

being very desirous of close a ssociations and Hawthorne ' s holding 

himself aloof. However , it would seem that each stimulated the other. 

At the time they were Berkshire neighbors, Mel ville was writing his 

mast erpiece, Moby Dick , which h e dedicated to Hawthorne, and Hawthorne 

was working on The House of The Seven Gables. Each in turn through 

mutuality of interest and admiration should be credited with a grea t 

share i n the pr oduction of the two great masterpieces.12 

Harrison Hayford agrees wi t h Mark Van Doren that the f riendship 

between Hawthorne and Melville is one of the most f amous instances in 

American literary history. It is possible t hat the love of the sea 

was no doubt the subject over which the two authors smoked, talked , 

and gained insight i nto the other . Even though Hawthorne was not a 

seaman, he was linked to the sea by his ancestors and his early 

writing. Nor 1a s philosophical treatment of the sea by Melville alien 

to Hawthorne. Bot h felt tha t the s ea was a place of meditation. 

Hawthorne i n his story flf ootprints on the Se1:1.shore 11 tells of how he 

had the habit of seeking the seashore when he felt the soli ta.ry mood 

upon him . ::!-3 Melville wa s no doubt a ttract ed to ·Hawthorne by his 

11 -
Julian Hawthorne, Nathaniel Hawthorne ~ His Wife (New York , 

1884), pp . 144, 145. 

1 2aanaa11 Stewart, Nathaniel Hawthorne~ ! Biogr aphy (New Haven, 
Connecticut, 1948), p . 112. 

1 3i1arri son Hayford, "Hawthorne, Melville, and the Sea , '1 fulli England 
Quarterly, XIX (December, 1946) , pp. 435-444. 
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qualities of 11di.l.I'kness't and "truth . tt At the same time, Hawthorne may 

have felt drc.-i.m to Melville by his interest in the sea. In one entry 

Hawthorne made i n his notebook , the i mpressi on i s :;i ven tha t the 

intimate talks bAtween the t wo men conc erned time , eternity , books , 

publi shers, and ail things possibl e and i mpossible .14 

To t hose f riends who 1r1ere cl ose Hawthorne was al•,.ays aff ec t ionate . 

Mr . Pike, 'Who had a rer.m.rk':1.bl e depth of mind and t enderness of nature , 

wa s one such friend in old Sal.em. He probabl y knew Hawthorne more 

i ntimately than any other milll. Af ter reading !h£ Blithedale Romance 

he wrote Hawtbor nes 

In this book, as in !!:&, Scarlet Letter you probe deeply ,-you go down 
among the moody silences of t he heart , and open those dept h s whence 
come motives t hat give complexion to actions and make in men whut are 
called states of mind ; being conditions of mind which can not be 
r er:ioved either by our own r easoning or by the r eason of' others • • •• You 
hit off the f'ollies and errors of man wi t h a quick humor , • •• I can not 
describe your humor , but I can feel and enjoy it •••• It i s sudden bright 
but not fl a shy • • •• It' opens and shuts like heat lightning .15 

The close i nti macy between them is shown by Hawthorne 's writing 

to Pike tha t the entire family would like for him t o come to visit t hem 

and to stay a s long as he Hished .16 

The Hilla.rds were other close friends to whom he was most 

a ffectiona te . A visi t from the Hillards at the Old Manse for dinner 

pleased him more than would have the public ' s paying him homage by 

bowing at his door . 17 In J anuary 18~, before Hawthorne finished To£ 

Scarlet Letter , he was having f inanci al di f ficulties . George Hillard 

1 4.Mark Van Doren, Nathaniel Hawthorne , pp . 179-182. 

l5Julian Hawthorne , Nathaniel Hawthorne and !:!!E_ Wife II, pp . 444-447. 

1 \ ark Van Doren, Nat hani el Hawthorne, p . 1 82. 

17I bid . 
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and others who knew of t hese difficult timd J through L.Jbich Hawthorne 

was struggling , sent him some money. Hawthorne was deeply moved and 

the letter he wrote in reply is an insight into bis character. In the 

letter he says there were both a bitter and a sweet in the tears which 

he shed a t receiving the money- sweet to have is friends ' help and 

bitter to know he needed -their help. Also he said it was something 

more than pri<le that t aught thut ill-success in ~ife is r eally and 

just l y a matter of shcillle. He ended the letter with the thought that 

the only way a man could retain bis self-respect while availing hi mself 

of his friends ' generosity was to make sure he would not need their 

help again. Thus, in the future, he said he would do any work , drudgery 

• f d b t ak l' · 1 8 i nee e , ·om ea iving. 

James T. Fields was an expert book promoter whu worked much to 

make Hawthorne a popular wri tar. Even t hough his efforts were not 

entirely successful, they, along with ~he books themselves, at least 

bettered his financial condi tions. 19 It was Fields, a part of Ticknor 

and Flelds Publ ishing Company in Boston, who came to see Hawthorne in 

1 849 after the death of his mother . At the t ime Hawthorne was ill and 

very discouraged. He had been working on ~ Scarlet Letter manu cript. 

Although Fields did not really know he had written anything for publi-

cation, uhen he started to leave, he asked Hawthorne to let him t ake 

what he had written. · Hawthorne at f irst denied that he had any work 

ready. But as Fields was leavlng, Hawthorne clilled him b ck, and 

thrusting the manuscript into his hand , he told Fields it was either 

18rbid., pp. 167, 1 68. 

19Randall Stewart, Nathaniel Hawthorne: fi Biography, pp . 116, 117. 
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very good or very bad. It proved t o be a r:u.sterpi ece . 20 Ticknor and 

Fields issued t he book in 1850 , and at last HaHthorne had t he ri ght 

publisher . Fa te had jerked him from obscurity . 21 

Hawthorne ' s masterpiece, The Scarlet Letter , called by some critics 

the perfect novel~ was or-iginall y i ntended to be a short story. At 

Field's suggestion Hawthorne lengthened i t into a novel . 22 As has been 

menti oned , .'Ih§. Scarlet Letter has become the most contemporary of novel s . 

Horatio £ridge, one of t he t wo best fri ends Hawthorne had- the 

other being Franklin Pierce--first met Hawthorne at coll ege t hrough 

Alfred Mason. Bridge became i ntensely interested in Hawthorne and thus 

began a true f riendship which lasted through life. 23 A busy life on 

the part of Bri dge caused the two to be separated much of the time ; 

however they kept in touch by letters. Bri dge wrote in his book that 

he probabl y received more letters of a purely personal na t ure from 

Hawthorne than did any ot her man. However, the earlier letters he 

destroyed at Hawthorne ' s.request . 24 

Extracts t aken from Bri dge ' s letters which are answers to 

Hawthorne ' s serve in some measure to show the deep despondency of 

Hawthorne i n 1 36 and 1 837, the t urning point in his l iterary career . 

He had lived such a secluded life that he had few real friends who 

20r.fark Van Doren, Nathaniel Hawthorne, pp. 140 , lL.]. . 

21 I bi d ., p . 167. 

221-rerbert Gorman , Hawthorne , ~ Study ·!!! Solitude (New York, 192'7) , 
pp . Bl, 82. 

2\oratio Bri dge , Personal Recollections of Nathaniel Hawt horne 
(New York , 1893), p . 4. 

21.i:tbid . 



could help him , and he seemed to hesita te t o search out new ones. 25 

These letters of Bridge al so show the grea t desir es h e had to help 

Hawthorne. Unknown to Hawthorne, Bridge h d guaranteed Sru:nuel Goodrich 

( ''Peter Parley," the most popular editor and compiler of his day), 

against loss if he would publish Twice-Told Tales . Thus, Bridge had 

made the publica tion possible .26 

Bridge had al.so a t this time written an article for the Boston Pos t 

concerning Hawthorne's writings. In the article , by which he hoped to 

a ttract attention to Hawthorne's Twice-Told Tales when it was published , 

he lauded Ha\,ithorne ' s work a s po s sessing merit, pure and cla ssicul 

style, delica te and fanciful i magination , and throughout all his 

writings there ran the . vein of sweetest poetry. He c ontinued t hat 

per haps no wri ter was so deeply i mbued with the earl y literature of 

America , nor could anyone portray so well the times and manners of the 

Puritan. Z7 

In poll tics Bridge was al. so a staunch friend to Hawthorne. He was 

to be indirectly responsible for Hawthorne ' s receiving t he surveyorship 

at t he Salem Custom House. In H~45 when Hawthorne was much vexed by 

political and financial difficulties, Bridge and Pierce c rune to see him 

and to discuss the position. Bridge, fee.ling he (Hawthorne) was not so 

well known a s he should be in order to be appoint ed, invited the 

Hawthornes to visit in his home, the object of the visit being to 

introduce Hawthorne to people who could help him to obtain the position. 

25.rbid., pp . 68-75. 

2%ark Van Doren , ~ Best of Hawthorne (New York, 1951), p . 9. 

27Hora tio Bridge, Personal Recollect.ions of Nathaniel Hawt horne , 
pp. 70 , 71. 
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The invitation was accept ed; Ha1t1thorne met Senators Atherson of New 

Hampshire , and Fairfiel d of Maine ; also , Sendtor Pi erce was present . 

The main object of the vi sit wus t hat o f interesting men of i n.f'1uence 

i n Hawthorne ' s behalf . This was attained and he was appointed surveyor 

t he next year. 28 

Hawt horne, in his dedication to Bridge i n ~ Snow Image , gives 

Bridge full credit for his literary c areers "I f anybody is res,ponsibl.e · 

for my being an author at t his day , it is yourself . I know not \~henc e 

your fai t h came ••• still i t was your prognostic of your friend ' s dest iny 

tha t he ,a s to be a writer of fiction. 11 ~ He continued t o say in the 

dedica tion how Bri dge through his i n t erposition , and unk11own to Hawt horne 

himself, had brought him before t h e public by ma.king the pu )l i ca tion of 

'l' Ji oe-Told 'l'ales possi ble • .30 He felt that t he generosi ty of Bridge ' s 

confidence in his work was founded on old friendship rather t han cold 

c r iticism. Consequently, Hawthorne valued it the more . 3J. 

One of the most i mportant of Hawthorne ' s friends was Frlillklin 

Pierce . He was a college classmate , and t he friendship formed i n 

college cont inued t hroughout Hawthorne ' s life. 

In 1 852 soon after Hawthorne moved to The 'Wayside , Pierce was 

nominated for the Presidency of the United States by the Democratic 

National Convention at Baltimore . Hawthorne upon learning of the 

nomination fel t tha t he shoul d offer to write his c ampaign biography . 

~ark Van Doren , Nathaniel Hawthorne , pp . 1 33, 1 34. 

29ttoratio Bridge , Personal Recollections of Nathaniel Hawthorne, 
p . 7. 

30 Ibid . , pp . 7-9. 

31Ibid . 



He wrote Pi erce to volunteer his ser vices, al t hough in hi s usual r e ticent 

and l ack-of-confidence manner , he f el t s omeone else might be better for 

the work . However; because of a l ong and trusting f riendship he f elt 

bound to offer to do the work.32 

At the time Hawthorne decided to write the biography of Pierce, 

he was writing his Wonder ~ . This he put aside in order to write 

the biogr aphy which post him many admirers and well-wishers because of 

Pierce ' s attitude toward slavery. Pierce felt that the welfare and 

happiness of the Negro would be jeopardized by his emancipa tion. 3.3 

The Whigs a ttacked t he book and called it ''Mr. Hawthorne's Latest 

Romance. it.34 Nevertheless, Pierce had been his friend , and he felt 

tha t party lines were small things compared to friendshi p, so he went 

ahead and did the best he could. The writing of the biogr aphy brought 

to Hawthorne a prefement in Liverpool, England. At the time he wrote 

the book he had no such preferment i n mind. 35 He almost refused the 

appointment when it oame, but his good friend and publisher, James T. 

F.1.elds, convinced him that he owed it to his family to take it. So 

he did,36 and in March, 1 8 53, he aooepted the offered consulate. From 

Boston he sailed on July 6, 1853, with his family; with him a s 

publisher, friend, and nurse went Ticknor. 37 

l'Z/. 
32aandall Stewart, Nathaniel Hawthorne, ! Biography, pp. 1 26, 

33Ibid., pp . 132, 133. 

34rbid. 

3~ark Van Doren , Nat haniel Hawthorne, p . 194. 

36iierber t Gorman , 

37Mark Van Doren, 

.Ha wthorne , ! Study in Solitude, p . 108. 

loo. cit., p . 199. --
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This was not the end of the f riendship between ha wthorne an d 

Pierce, nor was it the last time Hawthorne uas to realize the close 

love and affection Pierce could bestow. On the tenth of March, 18&>, 

when the Hawthornes were living in Rome, Italy, Pi erce stopped on his 

way to Venice to see them and to get Hawt horne to accompany him. This 

was i mmedia t ely after the serious illness of Una, Hawt horne's eldest 

daughter, and he could not go. Hawthorne wrote l a ter of h9v much 

solace and help was this visit from Pierce. One has only to read his 

own words to realize the depths of feeling Hawthorne had for Pierce , 

and the sincerity of his belief in the distinction of a man few ot hers 

found distinguished: 

but Pierce ••• has so large and kindly a heart, and is so tender and 
so strong, tha t he really did me good, and I shall always love him the 
better for the recollection of his ministra tion in these dark days ••• 
I have found him , her e in Rome, the whole of my early f riend and even 
better t han I used to know him. 38 

In 1863 the pu blishers, Ticknor and Fields , published in book 

fonn 1mder the title Q!g: Old ~ Hawthorne ' s English sketches. He 

had dedicated t he book to Franklin Pierce, whose sympathies with the 

South had made him quite unpopular in the North. Many readers con-

sidered the dedication to inean that Hawthorne agreed with Pierce in 

his slavery i deas. However, Hawthorne had meant the dedication to be 

only one thing--a testimonial of friendship . This was appropriate 

enough since the book could not have been written had not Pierce 

appointed Hawthorne t.o the consulate and thus enabled him to visit 

England and write t he sa:i. d sketches. 39 

Fields had advised in a letter against the dedication , but 

Hawthorne had written to him that his long and intimate personal 

38rtid., p . 22.4. 

39Randall St ewart, Nathaniel Hawthorne, ! Biography, pp . 229-233. 
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relations with Pierce made it proper, especially since the book would 

not have exi sted had it not been for Pierce. He added t hat if Pierce 

were so unpopular that his name would sink the book, he (Pierce) wa s 

in dire need of an old friend to stand by him. Again a s in the ca se 

of Cilley in his younger days, he felt the ties of friendship draw 

t aut. He said that if he should withdraw t he dedica tion merely becaus·e 

of pecuniary profit or literary reputation, he would feel nothing but 

shame and remo~se..l.D 

Actually, the book sold better than it would have , had not such a 

furor been raised . Hawthorne in dedica ting the book had not intended 

to raise such a rumpus merely to sell a book; but r a t her the purpose 

of his book was "a slight memorial of a college friendship prolonged 

through manhood and retaining all its vitality in our autumnal yearsl,41 

Hawthorne ' s close friends were with him to the end of his life. 

In March Hawthorne I s family decided to send him on a trip with his old 

f riends, Pierce and Ticknor. Tragedy in the death of Ticknor during 

the trip wa s a terrific blo .J to Hawthorne. Returning home, he no 

longer seemed able to fight the burden of i sola.tion and depression. 

After t he funeral of Ticknor, Hawthorne I s spirits s eemed to ebb 

r apidly. His family decided on a trip through the country-si de with 

his old f riend Pierce. While on this trip, Hawthorne died serenely 

in his sleep . Thus , the soil tary one bad quietly reached that haven 

where his solitude would not be disturbed. 42 

.4.0Mark Van Doren, Nathaniel Hawthorne , pp . 256, 257. 

41.Ibid. , p . 258. 

42nerbert Gorman, Hawt horne, ! Study- in Solitude, pp. 170-174. 
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Pierce ' s wa rm and tender regard and h:i.s profound feeling for 

Hawt horne is expressed i n a letter written to Bridge from Massachusetts, 

May 21, 1864s "You will have seen with profound sorrow, the announce-

ment of t he death of the dearest and most cherish<:;d a.m011g OUl' early 

friends ..... I need not tell you how lonely I lllil , and how· full cf 

sorrow. o43 

A letter written to Mr. Bridge from Sophia after her husband 's 

death reveals how deep was the friendship of Pierce , Hawthorne, and 

Bridge. Sophia wri tesi "Those friends of my husband 1 s whom he loved 

so faithfully are very precious to me. They were but few--You and 

General Pierce, the Chief. 111+4 

Thus, the concluding evidence is tha t Hawthorne ' s close friends 

were few. Alfred Lord Tennyson's f amous words, 0r am a part of all 

that I have met," would not be applicable to Hawthorne, a s only a few 

men, seemingly, had any influence on him. He gave his confidence, his 

inward thoughts, and his desires to a select few. Hawthorne's own 

words have given the proof tha t he owed his becoming an author to the 

constant encouragement of Horatio Bridge and to the faith he felt 

Bridge had in him. Bridge proved to be t he helping band which no t 

only led Ha\,thorne on into the literary field but also the one whioh 

lifted him up when he wa s too tired and discouraged to proceed under 

his own power. Franklin Pierce, the other of' bis two ·best friends, py 

appointing Hawthorne to the Liverpool Consulate, made possible his 

writing of the English sketches which he published under the title 

4\oratio Bridge, Per sonal Recollections of Nathaniel Hawthorne, 
pp . 178, 179. 

44:rbid., p . 196. 
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Q!g Old Home. To him Hawthorne f elt a close and affectionate love. 

Another one of the ·very close a ssociat es of Hawthorne wa s TicknoI'-- his 

publisher, friend, and nurse. It wa s of him tha t Hawthorne said, 111 

feel better of mankind because of you. 11 James T. Fields, a famous book 

promoter, helped Hawthorne much to become a popular writer. Not only 

wa s he one of his publishers ( the other being Ticknor), but indirectly 

he wa s responsible for Hawthorne ' s admitting that he had wri t ten the 

Scarlet Letter manuscrlpt. He also advised the lengthening of the story 

into a novel--the novel considered today to be the perfect one. 

The loyalty of Hawthorne to those whom he chose to call friends 

wa s so steadf a s t tha t a t times it seemed to reach the point called 

stubbornness, especially to those who did not unders t and his deep 

feelings for his friends . Consequently, when Bridge stated that loyalty 

was the outstanding charc1.cteristic of Ha~-.,thorne, he wa s not tossing 

flowery phra ses carelessly. Throughout his life there is proof tha t 

Hawthorne wa s not found wanting , but r a ther was willing to go the 

"seoond mile~ when loyalty to his fri ends was a f actor, regardless of 

his personal loss. 

It is true that Hawthorne • s i nherited solitary characteristics , 

his earl y environment of seclusion and solitude, and his sel f - enforced 

withdrawal from society for t welve years wer e not conducive to a life 

in active society. His aloofness prevent ed his ma.king f riends ea sily 

and readily. However, to his truly cl ose a ssociates to whom he gave 

his friendship and confidence, he wa s as loyal, staunch, and unshakable 

as the Rock of Gibraltar. 



CHAPTER V 

HAWTHORNE; MAN AND AUTHOR 

Because Nathaniel Hawthorne's life was uneventful and secluded 

there is of necessity.- ~ close relationship between his life and his 

works. But what was this relationship ? His life was conventional, 

morally spotless, and quiet; and he had seemingly very little i nterest 

in wha t went on around him. However, his writings have an agitated 

quality~bold, forever vergin~ ~~ ~assions he unconsciously repelled 

but could not forsake, and obsessed by sin. He by admission in his 

own words ha s left us little help in determining how much of Hawthorne, 

the man, is reflected in Hawthorne, the author. In the introduction 

to. Mosses .f!:2!!! ~ Old Manse he refuted the idea t hat he was hospitable 

eno~h to tell to his public all of his personal feeling. Conversely, 

in the intrcduction to The Snow-Image~ Other Twice-Told Tales he 

admits tha t he uses autobiographical material beoause those f acts were 

1 nearest at hand and were his own property. Both admi s sions, though 

paradoxical, are true. A man so reserved and introverted could not be 

expected to admit to the world tha t he was baring his soul. Yet, a 

man who 11 ved so wi. t hdr awn , brooded over the iroblems of mankind so 

deeply, and possessed such inherited characteristics a s Puritanism, 

pride, and guilt , could not keep himself out of his writings. These 

1Arlin Turner,. •Autobiogr aphical Elements in Hawthorne's ' The 
Bli thedale Romance, 111 Studies in English, XV (1935), p . ~. 



situations and characteri stics had so compl e tely saturuted hi s mind 

and heart t h- t much more of Hawthorne t han he hi mself recilized is 

reflected in his t ales , sketches, and r omances . 

Hawt horne wa s sensitive and proud . Hi s Puri t an ancestral ties ., 

his environment in Old Salem ~ th the witchcraft pr actices and per secu

tions , and his eccentric family were factors · and influences . One may 

say that he was proud of being proud . He realized tha t al though his 

f amily had a t one time been i mportant , he was , as Henry J ames said , 

living in poverty in t he backyard of the arist ocracy. However , his 

poverty did not make him humble. Al t hough he f elt a certain de ree of 

guilt for some of the deeds of his ancest ors, he was at the same time 

proud of them. It was this f eeling of pride , together with the circum-

stances of hi s environment , especi ally i n the eccentric frunily l ife 

'With his mother and si sters , t hat caused him to be shy and to wi thdr ~w 

into seclusion. Hawthorne felt tha t t his pride was a voluntary 

separation; consequently , it was a sort of unpardonable si n . This 

seemed to be an obsession with him , and f rom the very first compositions 

to the l a st romances he a ttempted, the theIDe of isolc::.tion and . seclusion 

and its penalties was with him. The guilt he felt because of his 

Salem seclusion i s reflected in the Oberon tales-ttThe Devil in 

Manuscr i pt," published i n 1835 and ttfragments f r om the Journal of a. 

Solitary ·Man 1• . in 1 837. 2 Both are startling revela tions of the black 

discouragement of an unsuccessful writer , his disillusionments , and 

his f ier ce delight i n burniqg the s tories a s fast as he wrote them . 

These two tales a.re usually , and properly, taken to be a self-portrayal 

~ark Van Doren, Nathaniel Hawthorne (New York , 1949) , pp . 42, 43. 
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of Hawthorne. The following recorded words· by Mark Van Doren sound 

convincingi 

I have become ambitious of a bubble , and careless of soli d reputation . 
I am surrounding myself' w1 th shadows , which bewilder me , by aping the 
realities of li fe . They have drawn me asi de f rom the beaten path of 
th~ world and led me i n to a strange sort of solitude ••• where nobody 
wishes for what I do , nor thinks nor feels as I do . 3 

And t he second Oberon i s no less 1Ia-1t horne himself when he says , 

"Merely skimming t h e surface of life; I know nothing , by rrry own 

experience , of its deep and warm real..i ties . ,A 

There i s no doubt that Hawthorne had a desire to live more fully , 

tha t he wished to t aste of life , even to violate the moral. order that 

he might have mature experience; yet because of his heredity and 

environment , he was forced to be an obser ver of life rather t han a 

participant . Hawthorne was surely speaking of himsel f when in 1837, 

he wrote of Peter Goldthwaitei 

Hi s brief glimpse into the street had given him a forc i ble i mpression 
of the manner in which the world kept cheerful and prosperous by 
social pleasures and intercourse o f businesd, while he, in seclusion, 
was pursuing an object that might possibly be a phantom, by a method 
which most people would call rnadness. 5 

Hawthorne was condemned to solitude not only through his i nherited 

shy and proud n c.1.ture but also t hrough his interests. Entering literature 

when all the other young men of Salem \Jere entering law or business 

naturally isola ted him. Consequently , the fear o f being snubbed by a 

society grew ~,tronger a s his poverty bec$lle more not:f:Q.eable and :his 

manner more reservea . 6 

3rbid . 

4rbict . 

5:c bi d., p . 26. 

44-aJ.colm Cowley, "Hawthorne in Solitude, " New Republic , CIX 
(August 2, 1948), p . 19 . 
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Re<1.cling Hawthorne ' s works carefully , one is conscious of his theme-

the penalty of soli t ude laid upon t he humun heart . Hi s very first 

novel , Fanshm-,e, shows how he struck the keynote o f his works- the 

price man pays for hi s s eparation f rom hi s fellowman. Fanshawe i s the 

story of a fabulous student doomed to an early de th because he is a 

"solitary beingtt who i s disconnected from the worl d , ·who i s unconcerned 

in its f eeling , and who is not influenced by it i n any of his pursuits . 

No doubt Van Doren is correct in his belief tha t t here is much of 

7 Hawthor ne himself in the story . Hawthorne wrote Fanshawe during his 

early years of seclusion in Salem when he wa s trying desperately to 

1•open an intercourse with the world. 1• At that time he felt t hat he .. ,a s 

only a specta tor looking on life with a gnawing fear of losing his 

capacity for human syrnpathy, the l ack o f' which he l ater condemned a s 

the Unpardonabl e Sin. The character, Fanshawe, may well have been a 

picture of Hawthorne as he saw himself a t t hat time. 8 Further proof 

of this f eeling about his solitude in Sal.em is recorded in a letter he 

wrote to Long fellows 11I have made a captive of myself ••• and now I can 

not f ind the keys to let rue out •••• There is no fate i n this world so 

a 
horrible as to have no share i n its joy or sorrow. 0" 

Turning f rom Fanshawe to The Dol liver Romance , his l ast work, the 

reader is again conscious of tha t solitude of man. He is now grown 

old, and of necessity isolated by old age and human frailty. Again one 

7Mark Van Doren, Nathaniel Hawthorne, p . 36. 

~izabeth Chandler, 11A Study of the Tales and Romances Written by 
Nat haniel Hawthorne Befor e 1 853, 11 Studies in Modern Languages, VII (1926) 
PP• 9-11. 

9rrving Howe, 1'Ha wthorne and American Fiction, it American Mercury, 
LXVIII (March, 1949), P• 370. 
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sees Hawthorne himself , dissolution fallen on him. I n the story in 

minute analysi s are nwnerous pi ctures of the old apothecary- pictures 

of a bewildered old man walki ng the streets filled with people, yet 

feeling utterly lost and estranged in the crowa . 10 The old doctor , 

feeling he i s out of time with the world, felt a dreary ;i.mpulse to elude 

the people ' s observation. 11 In this, one is reminded of Hawthorne 

himself during his seclusion in Salem when he walked abroad only at 

night when no one could see him~aJ.so of his custom in luter life of 

hiding in the Concord woods rather than meet a passer-b~r on the road .1 2 

In the story, Dr. Dolliver, liv:i.ng beside a gr aveyard with his great 

gru.I1ddaughter Pansie, is certainly Hawthorne grown old . Pcillsie is 

definitely Una in 1 849, and the good wife Bessie is no doubt Sophia, 

whom he imagines to be deaa. 1 3 Perhaps by this time HawtJ1ome was 

concerned about Sophia's being left alone by his death. From the 

scattered bits of the story which he seemed never to be able to org1ilrl.ze , 

one can understand the unhappiness and torture with which he drove his 

wits in trying to ,1ri te the story while his illness was nagging him to 

stop .14 

Betwe en t hese novels , Fanshawe , with the story of seclusion by 

youthful ainbition, and The Dolliver Romcl.llce , with its treatment of 

isolated old age , there may be found i n Hawthorne ' s works every form 

lOP. E. More , "The Solitude of Nathaniel Hawthorne ," Shelburne 
Essays (Cambridge, 1901+) , pp. 28 , z:) . 

lllli.£.' p . z:) . 

12Ibid ., p . 30. 

l~ark Van Doren, Nathaniel Hawthorne, p . 2t:IJ . 

14.rbid ., p . 21.1 . 
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of solitude incident to human existence. His heart seemed to be 

enslaved to emotions t hat unconsciously dominated every f aculty of his 

mind. No doubt he had experienced solitude i n all of its phases, and 

he traveled through life a s a man posse ssed.1 5 

·aener ally speaking, he saw isolation as a result of sin and the 

desire for reunion the result of i solation.16 To him isolation was a 

feeling of estrangement from other people or elements, whether caused 

by pride, guilt , shyness, or ego, because the individual feels he ha s 

viola ted another ' s code. This was the theme of The Scarlet Letter a s 

well as many of his short stories, sketches, and other roma.nc es.17 No 

doubt the obsession Hawthorne had for this was because of his feeling 

of guilt , which is generally attributed to his Puri tan ancestry and 

which ri ses invariably from isolation, its most sinister a spect being 

tha t it separates man from ordinary life .1~ He knew the depths of 

solitude and isolation; he knew first--hand the penalty one pays for 

being proud; he knew his family 's weal th had declined to the low-water 

mark, leaving a poverty-stricken but proud one . Tha t these things 

influenced his writings is proved by the great nUJ11ber of stories whose 

characters are a reflection of the manifesta tion of the different ki nds 

of pride. Some of theoe ares the religious pride found in Endicott 

and the Quakeress, Catherine; intellectual pride in Ethan Brand , 

1 \ . E. More , "The Solitude of N thaniel Hawthorne, 11 p . )). 

1 6John c. Gerber, 8Forrn and Content of 'The Scarlet Letter,' 11 

~ England Quarterly;, XVII (1944), p . 26. 

17Ibid. 

18r. O. Matthiessen , 11The Isolation of Hawthorne ," New Republic , 
LXI (January 29, 1930), pp . 281, 282. 



Aylmer, and Dr. Rappacci nni; moral pri de in the ruthless reformer 

Hollingsworth ; the pride o f purity found i n Hilda , the snow- wh.i. te 

i nnocent, who i s intent on keeping her i nnocence; and the spiritual 

pride of Zenobia. 19 The foolishness of falllily pride, the pride of 
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whioh Hawthorne had probably more th.:m bi s share , i s expressed symboli-

call y in his story 11Peter Goldthwaite ' s Treasure. " Peter, discovering 

only· worthless paper money a s his treasure , learns that expecting 

benefits from one t s ancestors will prove de.lusive. 20 

Another characteristic which Hawthorne inherited and one which 

influenced his writings was t hat of Puritanism. Whether or not he was 

a Puritan , he certai.nly was a child of Old Puritanism. Although he 

broke the bonds , something stayed in his blood which caused him to 

revert to the Puri tan Past and to what was spiritually grim , harsh, 

and terrible. He looked into the Past and found ••• dead sins und moulded 

garments o f the soul. Puri ta.nism to him was a dreadful memory which so 

clung to Lit, mi nd that, it obtained new life like an evil obsession 

there as if in truth it were still contemporary i n men ' s hearts. 21 So 

much did the Pa st oversway the Present i n Hawt horne ' s temperament , his 

outlook on life, and his i nquisiti ve probi ng i nto the mysteries of 

life that his heredity may be said to be his envi ronment. I n his most 

concentrated. and intense works his genius was deeply engaged in this 

i nheri ted subject-matter~the reluctant, repellent , stubborn Puritan 

19Ranuall Stewart, Nathaniel Hawthorne: !, Bi ography (New Haven, 
1948) , p . 256. 

d) American ~ llook , "I ntroduction, " p . 81. 

21.G. E. Woodberry , "Influence of Puritanism on Hawthorne, 11 Harper, 
CVI ( February , 190.3) , pp . 428,429. 
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dark- hard ore. 22 Hawthorne ,Jc.t s a Puri tan in both matter and manner , 

s ays Carl Van Doren . He r arely lifted his gaze from the human spirit 

· in its sincerest hours . 

During his experimental stage as a,writer he brooded upon the 

problems of manki nd . Vari Doren believes that some old ancestral strain 

which Hawthorne h d in his blood and which could be traced back to the 

Old Puritan tradition, account s for the conception of adultery found 

in ~ Scarlet Letter- this conception being not one of civil order 

but r ather of the i mmortal soul . Although all of the characters are 

involved with one another, each of them sti:l.Ilds individually apa.~t 

because he is concerned with a greater conflict-- that being good and 

evil as rival elements harassing the human individual . Inexorable 

j udgment follows on the heels of fl eeting pleasures , Dimmesdru.e ' s 

tragedy is his defeat by evil through the temptation of cowardice and 

hypocrisy; Chillingworth chooses evil when he tries vengeance which 

belongs to c1. higher power; Hester emerges from her guilt through public 

.repentance. These are all Puritan doctrines . In one respect Hawthorne 

is sterner than were his ancestors, for he adrr:d ts into his story no 

hope of Providential interference. As Dimmesdale dies , his l a st words 

end all hope of such for hi ru and Hester Prynne . 23 

Mark Van Doren thinks the source of the power for The Sca.rlet 

Letter ca.me f rom the inner conflict Hawthorne felt within himself of 

the two worlds between which he seemed suspended . He exposed the 

fanaticism of one and despised the blandness of t he other. The Scarlet 

22rbid . 

23 Carl Van Doren, 11The flower of Puritanism," Nation, III 
(December 8 , 1920), p . 649. 
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Letter is a reminder to modern man , who t ulks abont bis conscience, 

from where tha t conscienc e c runo . For Hawthorne it came from a dark 

world where human injustice was done , but only because man fumbled in 

his understanding o f human life. 24 Hawthorne may have inherited his 

Puri tan bias and stron g preoccupation with the effects of sin upon men 

and women from the early Hat hornes of Salem, the old Puritan Willi am 

and the witch-judge John. He seendngly cared little for t he outward 

world and its sin; however, as an artist he -wrote always within the 

framework of Puritanism. 25 

Ha.wthorne i..ras a descendant of the Puri t ans and leuned t oward the 

Puritan view of li f e, but h e did not tolera te such churacterist ics a s 

bigotry, intolerance, and cruelty, which the Puritans a t times di spl ayed . 

In "The May Pole of Morry Mount '1 he present s Governor John Endicott a s 

an unmi tigable zealot , and calls the Puri t ans witches . He strikes a t 

the intolerance of the Puri t ans in his earlier tale, •'The Gentle Boy. tt26 

Another romance which reflected Hawt horne ' s i nherited Puri t an 

ancestry is The Marble Faun . Carl \Tan Doren thinks it to be his most 

Puri tan work in tha t he invented ci. story of sin and con::;cience in a 

setting thci.t was runply both pagan and Catho1ic . 'Z'I 

The Puri tan inrluence also appears in some of his tales . In 

.. The Grey Chai,1pion 11 there is reflected the heroic respect he had for 

the Puri tans ' resistance to tyranny . "Young Goodman Brown•• and 

241.ark Van Doren, Nathaniel Hawthor ne, p . 162. 

2t;.... 
-'l!i . H. Davidson, Hawthorne 's~~ (New Haven , 

26ttandall Stewctrt , Nathaniel .Hawthorne , p . 242. 

'Z'/Carl I/an Doren , 41The Flower of Puritani sm , •• p . 650. 

1949) , p . 143. 



"The Maypole of Merry Mount " show the contrast between the stern 

Puri t an and t he roan of mirth. 28 
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Many critics agr ee tha t The House of the Seven Ga bles is Hawthorne ' s 

most characteristic romance. The story is the drama of consci enc e in 

its brooding over ancestral sins . All the characters who move in the 

shadows of the ••old Gabled House " are i nvolved in one t ragic idea 

a ssimila ted by the author's i magination from the r eligious inheri t a.nee 

of t he society about him-the idea t hat pride, whether worldly or 

unworldly, works out its penal ty in the separation of the poss essor 

f rom the common heart of humani t y . ;:s In Hawthorne I s own fami ly it 

had been recorded tha t his ancestor William had incurred a family 

curse from one whom he had s ent enced to be hanged for witchcraft . As 

the family shrank from prosperity to genteel poverty, they a ttributed 

their mi sfortune to the witch I s curse. 30 The story, of course, c on

cern s a family overshadowed by such a curse. 31 Hawthorne used an 

unplea sant incident in his own life from which he selected his character, 

the hypocritical Judge Pyncheon. The character i s a likeness of Charles 

Upham, a clergyman of Salem, who was responsible for Hawt horne's dis

missal from the Custom House position. 32 Hawthorne used the curse in 

the story to symboli ze the influence of the Past upon the Present. In 

28ru.iz~beth Chandler, 11A Study o f the Tales and Romances ; 11 p . 13. 

29p . E. More, "Hawthorne Looking Before and After, 11 Shel borne 
Essays II , pp . 181, 182. 

~ athaniel Hawthorne, The Hou~e of t ..'1-1.e Seven Gables, Intro
duction, pp . 5, 6 • 

.31Henry J ame s , Nathaniel Hawthorne, p . 8. 

32Nathaniel Ha wthorne, The House of the Seven Gables, Illustra tion, 
p . 264. 
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1 8.37 he had r ecorded in hi s Not e Books the story of Phillip English, 

a victim of .Tohn Htithorne, whose son had married his persecut or's 

daughter . 33 He probably used thi s in the s tory. 34 Many of the inci-

dents in the story are traceable to original happenings or situations. 

The "Eastern Cl aims " of the Pynoheons came from the true fact tha t the 

site for the to\.m of Raymond , Maine, had once bel~nged to the Manning 

family. 35 Another is the description of Clifford ' s and Hepzibi:ih ' s 

train ride which came from Hawthorne 's observati c,ns on a train journey 

from Maine in 1850 . 36 

The romance which i s most autobiographical is The Blithedale 

Romance. Explicit proof i s found in the following element s: the chief 

characters , including Coverdale, who is surely Hawthorne himself, the 

elements of the setting of the story, the incidents corresponding to 

t hose a t Brook Farm.37 Hawthorne admitted tha t he used the Brook Farm 

Community because it was the most romantic thing tha t had ever happened 

to him . 38 

Returning to the characters and t heir prototypes, the reader notes 

the following comparisons of Coverdale to Hawthorne: they occupied 

similar positions in the world , both being bachelors and somewha t older 

3.3Na.thaniel Hawthorne, ~ Books I , p . 110 5 • 

.34Elizabeth Chandler, "A Study of the Tales and Romances , 11 p . 46 . 

35rbi d., p . 48. 

36:rbid ., p . 49. 

37 Arlin Turner, "Autobiogr aphical Elements i n Hawthorne's 'The 
Bli thedale Ronianoe, ' 11 Studies i n English, XV' (1935), p . ,41.. 

38Ibid ., pp . 4&-49. 
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men of letters; both felt thdt they were intruders into and observers 

of human souls; both were recluses; both felt the study of souls to be 

contrary to their own interest s; Coverdale ' ~ opposition to Zenobia 1 s 

r eform ideas was much the same as Hawthorne ' u to Margaret Fu.ller ' s; 

both loved seclusion, hating and distrusting society as a whole; both 

were lonely even i.ihen they. were with peopl e; pcrsonul habits , suoh as 

smoking, drinking wine, c ulling t hemsclves chambermaids to the cows, 

were the same in both men. 39 The likenesses of Zenobi a to Margaret 

Fuller were the striking parallels in their background , t heir nature, 

and the purpose of their work. Both wrote in d efense of women arid both 

advoca ted women ' s rights. Also , Margaret Fuller wa s t he only wom?11 

reformer with whom Hawthorne .was acquai. ted. Thus it would seem 

probable he used her a s the p1·Jtotype of Zenobi a . The little seam-

stress at Brook Farm was no doubt the prototype for Priscilla. They 

had the same backgrounds , were of t he same age , and bot h had extr emely 

vi v cious persont:ili ties. Two incidents involving Priscilla were true 

events in the life at Brook Farm, that of her riding the ox and her 

upsetting the load of hay •1..0 

Although Hawthorne was evasive in-admi tting prototypes, according 

to the~ Books he used Sophia, his wife , for t he character Phoebe 

. 41 
in~ House 2.£ ~ Seven Gables and for Hilda in The Marble Faun. 

Since self- portraiture was not one of Hawthorne ' s most obvious 

hubi ts, the rec1.der finds few characters in his works who repr esent the 

39I bid., PP•' .42-L.6. 

· l+Dr uid., PP• 46-49. 

· 41Na thaniel Hawthorne , ~)rican Note-Books , Introduction, Note 
265, P• 94. 



detached observer of life tha t Hawthorne was . The three in which there 

is close rel ationship are Coverdale in The 13li thedeJ.e Romance , Kenyon 

in ~ Marbl e Faun, and the arti st in "The Prophetic Pictures . n42 The 

artist looks benea th the exterior and sees the i nnermost soul, being 

neither malevolent nor benevolent toward his subj ects ; his heart is 

cold . Coverdale ha s the same characteristic s; he feels no affection 

for his felloi.nnan whom he studi es. He is cold, aloof , and admits tha t 

he pr ies with speculative i nterest into peoples • i mpulses and passions . 

Kenyon hears not Miriam ' s secret because of his frigid detachment lest 

he be drawn into an i ntima te relation which wi ll bring him trouble. 

Thus Miriam speaks truth when she s ays to hi m, 11You a.re a s cold and 

pitiless as your o\Jll ma.rble. 1143 

Hawthorne , himself an observer with an aversion to self- revela tion , 

portrays these characters so a s to stress their power of penetrating 

observation and their aloofness from tJ'ieir subjects . 

Hawthorne hi mself believes tha t his sketches a s a whole repre-

sented his more normal self bett er than di d uny of his other writings . 

I n these he is Paul Pry , a fellow who sees but is unseen in the world . 

He believes in watching , not mingling in, the worl d . "Sunday at Home" 

is his best sketch. 44 

Hawthorne seemed to want the i mpossibl e in tha.t he de si red the 

warmth and actuality of experience without accepting the peril it mi ght 

entail . His heritage caused hi m to see experience as tantamount to sin. 

42:rbi d . , P• 63. 

43rbi d . , Note .321 , p . 62. 

~ ark Van Doren, "Tales and Sketches , " Nathaniel Hawthorne 
(New York, 1949) , p . 9 2. 
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Although he doubted this was true, he was influenced by t ho i dea. In 

his o~m words he wanted "to live t hroughout the whole range of one ' s 

f aculties and sensibilities, " and yet to play the part of a Paul Pry, 

hovering invisible around men and women, witnessing their deeds , 
searching into their hearts , borrowing brightness from their felicity 
and shade f rom their sorrow, and retaining no emotion peculi ar to 
himself. 45 · 

At the close of thi.s study of Nat haniel Hawthorne the following 

seem indicateds Hawthorne by both character and i nterests was. condemned 

to soli tude--be f elt a close relationship bet1r1een his estrangement 

from the worl d caused by his pride and the ol d Puritan religion of his 

ancestors which had also taught .inJi vidutU.i ty and separ a tion of souls. 

Because of this separation from the world he had no exper i ences to 

satisfy the desire of the inner voice; consequently, he turned to tha t 

available- the heart and the mind lrli thin himself . In this manner he 

found the scarlet thread of isolation and its penalties which was 

deeply influential in t he light , color, and darkness which he put i nto 

his compositions. From the deep hidden caverns of his brooding mind 

and the shadowy subdued richness of his imaginative spirit c ame the 

substance from which he painted in penetrating and subtle style his 

"fancy pictures, '1 a s he himself called his writings . Hawthorne 

became the master of the secrets of a morbid, distorted, and tyrunnical 

conscience in a world in which phantoms s eemed to him to be realities. 

That Hawt horne ' s literary life wa s signif icantly in11.uenced by 

his ancestry, fl:l.IIli.ly relationship:,, friends , and environment ha s been 

proved in part in this study. Hawthorne ' s imagi nation distinguished 

45Phillip Rahv ·, 11'I'he Dark Lady of Salem tt Partisan Review VIII , ---' (September-October, 1941) , p . 36 5. 
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him. It was t hi s imas i nati ve quuli t y which made it possible for him 

to be so deeply influenced by his Puri t an ancestors . He i magined wha t 

Puritanism could mean to man, and f rom this theme developed many of his 

works. His great imagi native power c a.used him to feel the guilt and 

pride of his ancestry and to use this a s a theme in :his writing. The 

environment of Old Salem, steeped in stories of witchcraft , cllld its 

forests haunted by the devil and the Indians, together with the stories 

of the early townsmen, sti mula t ed his imagi nation. Because of his 

ancestors he had a sense of i ntensely belonging to Old Salem. 

His mother, early recognizing this sonsitive quality in her son, 

made accessible to him i magina tive reading material which opened avenues 

into which his speculations could roam . His remote home influence 

with i ts estrangement from the everyday busy life of Salem during his 

li tera.ry novitiate no doubt provided a fertile ground for his fantasy . 

tfuen this apprenticeship of soil tude ended with his marri age to Sophia 

Peabody, he c ame under another kind of influence which was to mean 

much to him . Sophia became his guiding star and inspiration. His 

children were important in that t hey not only serv ed as models for 

some of his children ' s stories , but they also in their own writings 

give insight into the author- f a ther and his works . 

Hawthorne I s friends were few but vecy real and close. Wi thou:t 

Bridge ' s enco~ragement, he might never have risen above his discourage

ments, reticence , and disbelief in himself. But for Franklin Pierce, 

Our Q1g_ !!2.!!!£, and possibly The Marble ~, might not have been written. 

Of course, Ticknor and Fields, his publishers, were of utmost 

i mportance, not only a s publishers but also a s understanding f riends 

in time of need and trouble . 



Bot h Longfellow, who revi ewed Twice- Tolc1. Tales favorably , and 

Herman Melvill e , who reviewed The House of t he Seven Gables , were 
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li terur-y i nfluences . No doubt Mel ville anu Hawthorne stimulated each 

other in the writing of Moby Dick and ~ House of .:th£ Seven G.:ibles . 

I t i ::i evident tha t ancestry , family relationshi~ friends , and 

environment were important influences in the li terary ventures and 

accompli shments of Nathani el Hav1thorne ., the first psychologist in 

American literature. 
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